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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to determine and analyze criteria

and procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory commit-

tee members in Oregon community colleges. The existence of a

common core of criteria and procedures for selecting occupational

advisory committee members was investigated. Further, the relation-

ship between an individual's level in the organization and his number of

years of experience at selecting advisory committee members were

related to this core. On-going committee member replacement

practices were compared to practices followed in selecting a member

for an initial committee, and information provided in the literature was

compared to selection criteria and procedures actually being used.

Finally, the implications of selecting an advisory committee prior to

employment of an instructor were considered.



Procedures

The data for this study were gathered by administering a

questionnaire-interview form to 36 persons. Participants in the study

included one dean of occupational education, one department chairman

who was primarily concerned with a trade and industrial program, and

one instructor teaching in a trade and industrial program from each

of Oregon's 12 community colleges. Objective data were analyzed for

significant differences by Student's t-test and rank order correlation

techniques.

Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn from the data obtained in

this study:

1. There was no difference in the criteria used by all

participants combined and those used by each respondent

group in selecting occupational advisory committee members.

2. There was no difference in the procedures used by all

participants combined and those used by instructors or

department chairmen in selecting occupational advisory

committee members. Deans were found to use different

procedures from those used by all participants combined.

3. There was no difference in criteria used by instructors as

compared to department chairmen or by department chair-

men as compared to deans. Instructors were found to use



different criteria for committee member selection from

those used by deans.

4. There was no difference in procedures used by instructors as

compared to procedures used by department chairmen.

Instructors and department chairmen were both found to use

different procedures from those used by deans.

5. There was no difference in the criteria used by those having

five and less years of experience at selecting occupational

advisory committee members and those having six and more

years of experience.

6. Those having five and less years of experience at selecting

occupational advisory committee members were found to use

different procedures from those having six and more years

of experience.

7. There was no difference in criteria used by instructors or

deans in selecting initial committee members as compared

to selecting replacement members for an on-going commit-

tee. Department chairmen were found to use different

criteria in selecting initial committee members as compared

to selecting replacement members for an on-going commit-

tee.

8. There was no difference in procedures used for the selection

of initial occupational advisory committee members as



opposed to the selection of replacement members for the on-

going committee.

9. There was no difference between those criteria suggested in

the literature and those criteria actually used in selecting

occupational advisory committee members.

10. There was no difference between those procedures suggested

in the literature and those procedures actually used in

selecting occupational advisory committee members.

11. It was found to be advantageous to select an occupational

advisory committee prior to employment of an instructor for

the occupational area.
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AN ANALYSIS OF SELECTED FACTORS RELATING
TO THE CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES FOR SELECTION
OF OCCUPATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Two-way communication between industry and the school system

enables a student to receive a more relevant and worthwhile education.

In turn, industry receives a more readily adaptable employee. The

key to effective communication between industry and the schools is the

advisory committee. Industry confidence in a vocational program

grows as the committee participates in the program and communicates

with those involved. The confidence of the public in the functioning of

its school system is enhanced when local community leaders and

industrial personnel are involved in the planning of programs.

The "open door" policy being practiced by many community

colleges requires a college to match the student with a program suitable

to his ability (17). Advisory committees play an important part in

establishing programs, setting program standards, and in the continual

process of keeping the program up to date. As well as being the focal

point for curriculum matters, the occupational advisory committee is

a connecting link between industry and the educational institution. To

function effectively, the committee must first be selected with the

greatest possible care. This study was concerned with criteria and
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procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory committee

members for the community colleges of Oregon.

Currently, the selection of occupational advisory committee

members is done by instructors, department and division chairmen,

and deans. On occasion, the president or board members of an

institution will become involved in the selection process. The ultimate

decision on all institutional practices is vested in the board by law.

However, it is usually someone at another level in the institutional

structure who does the selecting of occupational advisory committee

members. This study determined who actually did the selecting and

investigated the criteria and procedures of selection used by those

individuals.

Statement of the Problem

This study was conducted to determine and analyze criteria and

procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory committee

members and to develop recommendations based on the findings. The

following questions were considered:

1. Is there a common core of criteria and procedures used in

the selection of occupational advisory committee members ?

2. Do the criteria and procedures for selection of occupational

advisory committee members vary with the level in the

organization of the person making the selection?
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3. Do those individuals having a greater number of years of

experience in selecting occupational advisory committee

members use different criteria and procedures than those

with less years of experience?

4. Is there a difference in criteria and procedures for selection

of initial occupational advisory committee members as

opposed to those used to make replacement appointments to

an on-going occupational advisory committee?

5. To what extent are those criteria and procedures suggested

in the literature used for selection of occupational advisory

committee members ?

6. What criteria and procedures are used for occupational

advisory committee member selection which are not

suggested in the literature?

7. Is it advantageous to select an occupational advisory

committee prior to employing an instructor for the occupa-

tional area?

Hypotheses

To determine the relationship of selected factors to criteria

and procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory com-

mittee members, the following null hypotheses were established:

1. There is no difference in the "criteria" used by all
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participants combined and those used by each respondent

group in selecting occupational advisory committee mem-

bers.

2. There is no difference in the "procedures" used by all

participants combined and those used by each respondent

group in selecting occupational advisory committee mem-

bers.

3. There is no difference among the respondent groups in

"criteria" used for selecting occupational advisory

committee members.

4. There is no difference among the respondent groups in

"procedures" used for selecting occupational advisory

committee members.

5. There is no difference in "criteria" used for selecting

occupational advisory committee members between those

having the greater and those having the lesser number of

years of experience at selecting members.

6. There is no difference in "procedures" used for selecting

occupational advisory committee members between those

having the greater and those having the lesser number of

years of experience at selecting members.

7. There is no difference in "criteria" used for the selection

of initial occupational advisory committee members as
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opposed to the selection of replacement members for the

on-going committee.

8. There is no difference in "procedures" used for the selec-

tion of initial occupational advisory committee members as

opposed to the selection of replacement members for the

on-going committee.

9. There is no difference between those "criteria" suggested

in the literature and those "criteria" actually used in the

selection of an occupational advisory committee member.

10. There is no difference between those "procedures" suggested

in the literature and those "procedures" actually used in the

selection of an occupational advisory committee member.

11. There is no advantage to selecting an occupational advisory

committee prior to employment of an instructor for the

occupational area as opposed to selecting the committee

subsequent to employment of the instructor.

Definition of Terms

To attain clarity and some degree of exactness, the following

definitions are included:

Occupational advisory committee - a lay committee whose

function is to advise school personnel on matters relating to a specific

occupation (industrial, trade or craft). This is usually a small
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committee of five to seven members. Unless otherwise specified,

the term "advisory committee" is herein interchangeable with the

term "occupational advisory committee."

Industry advisory committee - a lay committee whose function

is to advise school personnel on matters pertaining to related occu-

pations within an industry.

General advisory committee - a lay committee whose function

is to advise school personnel on matters relating to the total occupa-

tional program of the institution. The membership of between 15 and

20 persons may represent related occupations in several industries

as well as organized groups and associations.

Initial advisory committee - the original or first committee

formed to work with a particular program.

On-going advisory committee - an established advisory commit-

tee currently functioning according to the needs of the program it

serves.

Industry - all phases of business, industry and agriculture.

"Industry" is used in the broadest sense of the word.

Criteria - herein refers to those qualities an individual

possesses which are sought in the process of selecting an occupational

advisory committee member. These include one's personal traits and

abilities.

Procedures - herein refers to particular ways of accomplishing
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the selection of occupational advisory committee members.

Dean of occupational education - the chief administrator of

vocational-technical education for a community college. Similar

titles for the same individual are dean of vocational education and

director of vocational education.

Department chairman - the administrator working most closely

with the classroom instructor. In certain institutions not having

department chairmen, the title "division chairman" describes this

administrator.

Instructor - herein refers to an individual whose primary

responsibility is that of teaching in a trade and industrial program.

This will include both degree and non-degree holding personnel of

any academic rank.

Trade and industrial education - includes all the building trade

and industrial programs. This includes programs for upgrading and

retraining as well as those preparing persons for initial employment.

Limitations of the Study,

The investigation reported in this study was subject to the

following limitations:

1. This study was limited to the 12 community colleges in

Oregon.

2. The sample was limited to one dean of occupational
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education, one department chairman, and one instructor in

each participating institution.

3. The sample was further limited to those individuals with

experience in selecting occupational advisory committee

members for trade and industrial programs.

4. The instrument used to determine criteria and procedures

currently used in selecting occupational advisory committee

members was developed by this researcher and evaluated

by a critique jury of knowledgeable and experienced mem-

ber selecting individuals. The jury was composed of

1. Leonard Kunzman, Director of Career Education, State
of Oregon

2. George Warren, Specialist, Trade & Industrial Educa-
tion, State of Oregon

3. Larry Matthews, Specialist, Apprenticeship Training,
State of Oregon

Importance of the Study

In May of 1969 the American Vocational Association contacted

the director of vocational education for each of the states and

territories. The AVA (2) found that 37 of these states and territories

stipulated the use of local advisory committees in their state plans.

Another 15 recommended their use. With an estimated 20, 000 voca-

tional advisory committees in the United States (2), the task of

committee member selection often fell on a person ill-prepared to
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make such selections. Even those who had been selecting members for

quite some time expressed concern over their own lack of uniformity

in, and knowledge of, criteria and procedures for making the

selections.

Most of the literature relied heavily on publications by King (23)

and the American Vocational Association (1). One's knowledge of

selection criteria and procedures usually came from reading the

general guidelines contained in these publications and from the

practical experience of selecting committee members.

A new American Vocational Association publication on advisory

committees listed the essential qualifications for membership as

experience and enthusiasm, character, and available time (2, 13. 25).

With only these general suggestions the same publication stated that,

"the burden of establishing a proper beginning is the educator's" (2,

p. 6). The State Board of Education for Oregon recommends this

same American Vocational Association publication as the best source

for information on selecting advisory committee members. It

seemed logical that if advisory committees are an important part of

the vocational program, the criteria and procedures for this selection

should be carefully studied.

The role of the occupational advisory committee is changing and

thus the current literature, which is based on past writings, is not

meeting the needs of those educators working with advisory
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committees. Early writings were primarily agriculture oriented, yet

advisory committees now serve a broad spectrum of occupational

areas. In addition, the early writings, as well as current literature,

do not differentiate between committee functions and the selection of

committee members. This study was designed to get at the base of

selection criteria and procedures. It was hypothesized that once the

criteria and procedures of committee member selection were identified

and the implications of such explored, this would be a valuable topic

for teacher education.

Burt (7) gave support to this study by pointing out that the

literature was lacking in "how-to-do-it" information needed by educa-

tors to develop effective occupational advisory committees. This

study did not answer all of the questions being asked, but it investi-

gated some important topics.

Johnson also gave support to this study. In his conclusions he

stated: "Systematically organized selection procedures for lay

advisory committee members will improve the committee's ability to

meet its problem-solving goals" (21, p. 128).

It was generally accepted that three major determiners of

success for a vocational program were the instructors, the adminis-

tration, and the advisory committees. If an advisory committee has

been hand picked to perform like a "rubber stamp" it is not likely to

be an asset in the overall program. To function effectively the
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committee must, first of all, be selected with the greatest possible

care. In 1945, Struck wrote, in reference to advisory committees,

that "they will be selected more carefully than has sometimes been

done in the past" (42, p. 526). Evidence of effort to upgrade the

selection process was limited. If we are to upgrade the important

and continual process of committee member selection we must first

investigate the criteria and procedures of committee member selec-

tion found in the literature. We must then go to the field to identify

and document those criteria and procedures not found in the litera-

ture. Identification and documentation can only be properly done

through research.

Investigative Procedure

A questionnaire-interview form was used to gather data for

this study. The data were gathered to determine and analyze criteria

and procedures currently being used in the selection of occupational

advisory committee members and to develop recommendations perti-

nent to the selection of such members.

A review of the literature was conducted to develop a data

instrument which would reflect possible criteria and pro-

cedures for the selection process. To be certain that most criteria

and procedures were included in the instrument, a preliminary data

instrument was examined by a jury of individuals experienced in the
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process of selecting occupational advisory committee members. The

interview technique was chosen as a means of gathering data so that

interviewees would be encouraged to respond as to how they personally

selected members, not according to what they had read in preparation

for answering a questionnaire received by mail.

Selected personnel from the 12 community colleges in Oregon

were invited to participate in the study. This was accomplished by

writing a letter to the president of each institution. Three persons

from each institution participated in on-site interviews. Participants

included one dean of occupational education, one department chairman

and one classroom instructor from each institution.

The findings of this study are reported in Chapter IV. The data

were tabulated by the Oregon State University computer center and

analyzed for significant differences by Student's t-test and rank order

correlation techniques.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The review of related literature revealed a lack of clearly de-

fined criteria and procedures for selecting occupational advisory

committee members. Only four publications (1, 2, 23, 32) were found

to have sections on criteria and procedures for committee member

selection. This review of related literature contains sections pertain-

ing to: 1) an introduction and background; 2) member selection prac-

tices; 3) the organizational structure of advisory committees; 4) the

functioning advisory committee; and 5) committee effectiveness.

Introduction

The increasing complexity of our world of work creates the need

for a continually improving program to prepare students for an occu-

pation. The student completing a community college vocational pro-

gram must be able to adapt to the needs of industry. Successful adapt-

ation is enhanced by excellent and continuing communication between

the community college and industry. The key to this effective commu-

nication is group effort in the form of advisory committees. After

studying individual versus group problem solving ability, Shaw (35)

found that groups seem to arrive at a larger proportion of correct

solutions than individuals do. She concluded that this was due to the
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rejection of incorrect suggestions within the group.

An effective advisory committee is beneficial to both the student

and industry. Two-way communication enables the student to receive

a more relevant and worthwhile education, which in turn will give

industry a more readily adaptable employee. For example, while

writing about the results of General Electric's involvement with

advisory committees, Davis stated that General Electric can

...attract a significantly higher number of better equipped
graduates to our business, get more productive effort of
superior quality at less cost, establish the environment
to motivate a higher percentage of individuals to continue
their own self-development, and retain them longer

(13, p. 7).

Starting a program requiring an advisory committee may come from

the efforts of either the community college or industry. In either

case the first step is to determine the need for such a program by a

survey of local or regional industry.

The "open door" policy, referred to by Gleazer (17), requires a

college to match the student with a program suited to his ability.

Advisory committees play an important part in determining program

requirements as well as helping to establish various levels and lengths

for programs and courses. While discussing the relevancy of educa-

tion to the world of work Essex stated that, "It is a scene that unmis-

takably confirms the fact that general education per se, unbuttressed

by employable skills, no longer is an acceptable concept for the

American people" (14, p. 37).
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Concern for advisory committee involvement in vocational educa-

tion can be traced to the formation of the National Society for the

Promotion of Industrial Education in 1906. Further concern was

evidenced in the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917. The George-Barden Act

of 1946 gave encouragement to advisory committees by authorizing

funds for the necessary travel expenses of members of state advisory

committees serving on a State Board of Vocational Education. In

more recent history the Vocational Education Act of 1963, in stating

the conditions to be met before a state will be alloted federal funds,

"provides for the designation or creation of a State advisory council...

to consult with the State board in carrying out the State plan" (52, p.

406). The same Act created a National Advisory Committee on Voca-

tional Education.

Johnson studied the overall effectiveness of industry-education

communication through the industry advisory committee. The stated

objective of his study was

the preparation of a program of principles, methods and
techniques which, if applied intelligently and with sensitivity
by the chairman, will become a tool for more effectively
utilizing the problem-solving potential of curriculum lay
advisory committees (21, p. ix).

The findings of Johnson's study were based upon responses to the

author's writings by ten experienced educators. Johnson's writings

were based upon 1) his own past experience, and 2) a review of the

literature. These findings were reported in four chapters of the study
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entitled 1) Lay Advisory Committee Leadership; 2) Motivation of Lay

Advisory Committee Members; 3) Selection of Lay Advisory Committee

Members; and 4) Techniques for Conducting Advisory Committees.

Chapter Three, on member selection, failed to answer the questions

central to this study in that Johnson was concerned with the selection

of "industry" rather than "occupational" advisory committee members.

Not everyone is convinced of the need for advisory committees.

A study by Trigg pointed out the following five reasons why some

schools prefer not to use advisory committees (45):

1. Citizens may lack background to interpret school problems.

2. Malcontents or special interest groups may use such a

committee to their own ends.

3. Citizens may want action before understanding.

4. Some parents know too little to be of value in the short time

in which they work with the school.

5. The committee may not distinguish between their advisory

role and administrative policy making.

King stated that an instructor is sometimes opposed to advisory

committees because (23, p. 55):

1. He feels it will take too much of his time, with little or
no advantage to his program.

2. He objects to what it has recommended, or what he fears
it will recommend.

3. He believes it has been created to serve as a sort of
"Gestapo. "
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Member Selection Practices

Only four publications (1, 2, 23, 32) were found to have sections

dealing specifically with the selection of advisory committee members.

Within these sections, both criteria and procedures for committee

member selection were suggested. The suggested "criteria" for

selecting committee members included: 1) being an authority in his

field; 2) having experience in occupation represented; 3) being able to

devote adequate time to meetings; 4) being civic minded; 5) being of

outstanding character; and 6) displaying enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member.

Riendeau (32) and King (23) both suggested asking organized

groups such as trade associations or unions to make recommendations.

Each was very careful to point out that the final decision on member-

ship should rest with college personnel. Another clearly defined pro-

cedure was that of selecting individuals to represent particular

geographic areas (23).

Advisory Committee Structure

Community college occupational programs are associated with

three major types of advisory committees. These area

1. General advisory committees

2. Occupational advisory committees

3. Joint apprenticeship committees
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General Advisory Committees

The general advisory committee is structured to deal with

problems of a promotional nature. Riendeau (32) pointed out that this

committee reviews the total occupational education program offered

for the community and gives advice on new requirements and prior-

ities. To accomplish this task membership represents a broad spec-

trum of industrial, business, labor and professional organizations.

This committee is the largest of those concerned with the occu-

pational program. The American Vocational Association (2) reported

that there are usually between 12 and 15 members on the general

advisory committee. King (23) pointed out that there may be as many

as 20 to 30 members. An important consideration is that larger

groups may become more difficult to manage and in turn, less

efficient. An article by Thomas and Fink (44) on the effects of group

size reported that studies indicated a decreasing in group cohesiveness

and an increase in organization and division of labor within the group

as the size of the group increases. In addition, a larger group size

may increase the possibility of cliques and factions.

The general advisory committee is related to the occupational

advisory committee in that there may be common membership. One

practice is to have the chairman of each occupational advisory com-

mittee be a member of the general advisory committee. Thus,

communication between the general advisory committee and the
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committee for each occupational area in the program is strengthened.

Recommendations made by the general advisory committee which refer

to a specific area in the program will then be acted upon in a quicker

and more efficient manner.

The general advisory committee may have a more limited scope

in some systems, i. e. , they may serve a particular department or

industry rather than the total occupational education program. When

this is the case they will be referred to as a "departmental" or

"industry" advisory committee.

Occupational Advisory Committees

The occupational advisory committee is structured to deal with

problems of a narrower scope than those considered by the general

advisory committee. This committee is concerned with a particular

trade, craft, or occupation.

There are usually six to ten members on an occupational advisory

committee (2), in addition to an institution representative and con-

sultants as necessary. It has been suggested (55) that labor and

management be represented equally. The AVA (2) noted that recent

graduates may be included in the membership. These individuals can

offer a perspective which cannot be gained elsewhere. It is also

possible to include an individual from another level of education or

possibly someone from an area which provides supportive courses.
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The committee member should be made aware of these two most

important points: 1) that the actual administrative authority rests with

the school officials, and 2) their length of term on the committee.

Members are usually appointed for two or three years (23). Rotating

the membership has the advantage of bringing in new blood as well as

enabling you to eliminate dead weight. After a period of time a good

member can be invited to serve again. In the meantime he can lend

service as a consultant. It is best to stagger the replacement of

members so as to continually have experienced members on the

committee.

There is disagreement as to whether an instructor should attend

the occupational advisory committee meeting. Riendeau (32) and King

(23) have indicated that it would be better if the instructor was not in

attendance. However, Burt stated that: "Instructors should regularly

attend the committee meetings, either as ex-officio, committee

members, or as observers, and be prepared to participate in its

deliberations" (7, p. 376).

Joint Apprenticeship Committees

The joint apprenticeship advisory committee varies from the

other types of advisory committees in that it has administrative duties.

This committee is usually made up of equal representation from labor

and management. There are joint apprenticeship committees at the
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local, state and national levels.

Local committees are structured to administer area-wide pro-

grams. The U.S. Department of Labor spelled out their obligation as

"Within the framework of minimum national standards recommended

for the trade, the local joint committee develops standards governing

the training of apprentices at the community level" (49, p. 2).

The local joint apprenticeship advisory committee and the occu-

pational advisory committee may have some members in common.

When this occurs it is important to point out the different duties to be

performed when serving on each of the committees (2, 49). The

occupational advisory committee has no administrative functions.

Stadt and Jensen have summarized the administrative functions

of the joint apprenticeship committee as (39, p. 7):

1. Develops suitable training standards for the craft.
2. Reviews applications and selects apprentices.

3. Prepares apprentice training agreements.
4. Registers apprentices with the U.S. Bureau of Apprentice-

ship and Training.
5. Supervises on-the-job training of apprentices.

The Functioning Advisory Committee

Advisory committees are composed of lay individuals. Persons

representing the institution at a committee meeting are in attendance

to "receive advice, not give it. " The AVA publication on vocational

advisory committees pointed out very clearly that the "...members
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have neither legislative nor administrative authority" (2, p. 17).

The functions of a general advisory committee center on the

occupational program as a whole. Its function is to advise the admin-

istration on general matters such as the need for occupational pro-

grams to serve various industries. Meetings are usually held once or

twice a year.

When a decision has been made to consider a new program in an

occupational area, the general advisory committee often provides

some of the members for a steering committee which will thoroughly

investigate the proposed program. It is possible that some of the

members of the steering committee will then become members of the

occupational advisory committee.

According to King, the general advisory committee advises

administrators on general policies, such as (23, p. 10):

1. Qualifications of teachers.

2. Shop layout and type of equipment used in instruction.
3. Kinds of instructional materials.
4. Type of jobs to be used in the instructional program and

procedures for handling jobs for outside customers.
5. Standards to be met for completion certificates.
6. Counseling and guidance procedures to be used in selection

of students.

7. Placement of qualified graduates.

The functions of an occupational advisory committee center on

the program for a particular occupational area. Some of the functions

resemble those of a general advisory committee.
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Occupational advisory committee functions, as summarized from

various writings (2, 6, 8, 12, 19, 23, 27, 32), involve:

1. Curriculum: They advise on the relevance of existing

courses and programs and recommend improvements. For

a new program this may involve community surveys.

2, Purchasing: Institution officials are made aware of what

equipment is being used in industry and advised on which

purchases would result in the most student learning per

dollar spent. They are also consulted when new facilities

or additions are contemplated.

3. Instructors: The committee may make recommendations on

the hiring-in qualifications for instructors. They may also

arrange for short term or summer employment to help the

instructor keep abreast of the latest in industry. Instruc-

tors may also be recommended by industry and even

supplied in special cases, but the committee does not have

the official authority to hire.

4. Public relations: Good public relations, often through the

local newspaper or radio, do much to encourage adequate

financing of programs. The influence of an advisory

committee may even be felt in state legislation.

5. Direct support: Some of the forms of direct support are:

1. Donations of equipment and supplies
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Z. Sponsoring field trips

3. Arranging for speakers

4. Giving of time to attend "open house, " etc.

5. Scholarships

6. "Middleman" with labor and management: The committee

helps to bring about communication between the school on

one hand and labor and management on the other.

7. Students: Standards are established for admitting students

and the committee assists in cooperative work-study pro-

grams and student placement.

8. Evaluation: The program will be improved on the basis of

continuing evaluation. In addition, encouragement may be

important for the instructor.

The occupational advisory committee meets from monthly to

twice a year, depending upon the nature of the program. Stanger felt

that there are three kinds of advisory committee meetings, i. e.,

"...problem finding, problem solving, and informational" (40, p. 30).

Committee members are busy individuals. Therefore, any meeting

held should have a sound reason and a properly prepared and used

agenda.

A typical agenda for the first occupational advisory committee

meeting included (2, 23, 32):

1. Introducing all members
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2. Explanation of college philosophy of education

3. How this committee relates to the total program

4. Explanation of the proposed program they will be working

with

5. Election of officers

6. Selection of meeting times

7. Discussion of committee handbook

8. Tour of the facilities

Later agendas will leave off some of these points and include such

things as reading of minutes, reading of communications, sub-

committee reports, and specific topics for discussion.

The chairman of an occupational advisory committee presides

over the meetings. It is also his responsibility to help the committee

secretary formulate the coming agenda, represent the committee in

other meetings, and appoint subcommittees. It was recommended (2)

that the chairman be a layman rather than an institution representative.

Items to be considered by the committee chairman prior to the

meeting were summarized by Riendeau as (32, p. 48):

1. What is the purpose of the meeting?

2. Who are the participants, special guests, or speakers ?
3. Can the group be analyzed for purposes of planning the

meeting?

4. Does the agenda cover the subjects adequately?

5. Is there sufficient time to send notices to all who will
attend?
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6. Will adequate meeting facilities be available?

7. Can the necessary materials and aids be assembled?
8. Have plans been made to report the results ?

As well as a chairman, each occupational advisory committee

has a secretary. The duties of this individual include preparing and

mailing minutes and announcements, planning the physical details of

the meeting, and conducting the meeting in the absence of the chair-

man. Riendeau listed the important attributes of the secretary as

(32, p. 37):

1. An understanding of the program and a sense of the relative
importance of issues and objectives

2. An ability to explain the program to others

3. A sensitivity to the viewpoints of others

4. An ability to organize detailed material into a meaningful
whole

5. A facility for writing

6. An ability to motivate appropriate college administrators
or faculty members to prepare necessary background
materials

7. Imaginativeness and alertness for suggesting ways of mak-
ing the work of the committee and its members most
effective

8. A willingness to do his utmost to make the committee a
success.

It is often desirable for the institution representative to assume

the secretarial role. Riendeau pointed out that usually "members of

the committee would not be able to devote the necessary time to do

the job" (33, p. 37).

Williams (56) suggested the use of Roberts Rules of Order.
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Others (23, 41) felt that such formal organization had its disadvantages.

For example, King pointed out that "a rigid set of rules may destroy

the initiative of members of the committee and impede the fulfillment

of its objectives" (23, p. 33). Such formality may limit the ability or

desire of some members to contribute.

Committee Effectiveness

Klein (24) investigated the performance rating of curriculum

advisory councils in technical institutes. The chief administrative

officer, the dean or associate dean, and the department chairmen were

asked to rate the performance of these councils. He also investigated

the agreement between school personnel and committee members on

the role of the committee. This agreement on the role of the commit-

tee was then compared to the performance rating.

The results were that close agreement on the role of the commit-

tee between the committee member and the department chairman

means a higher performance rating will be given to the advisory

committee by the department chairman. Due to a lack of sensitivity

in statistical approach he was unable to show this same result with

the chief administrative officer of the institute, the dean of the

institute or the associate dean.

A study by Bible included an investigation of how advisory

committee members felt an effective advisory committee should be
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developed. Suggestions made by advisory committee members

included (4, p. 81):

1. give more responsibility to committee members
2. select members who are interested and will participate

in meetings

3. instruct committee members about their responsibilities
4. rotate members on the committee so they will serve for

a definite period of time

5. have all planned committee meetings

6. make the committee representative of the clientele to be
served

Certain efforts must be made to develop an effective occupational

advisory committee. It is important to communicate clearly with

committee members, to reward the committee members' efforts, and

to develop an advisory committee handbook. First, however, a

definite effort must be made to select members competent to perform

committee functions.

The reason for forming the committee should be clearly under-

stood by all prospective members as well as institution personnel.

Prospective members should be aware of the functions of an occupa-

tional advisory committee before they agree to become a member.

Committee member names may be placed in the college catalog

or in the advisory committee handbook. When this is done it is very

important to keep the lists of names up to date. This practice is a

good public relations effort for all concerned.

Members should be invited to certain college functions without
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charge. Luncheon and dinner meetings both on and off campus were

recommended (32). When the member attends functions on campus an

effort should be made to free him of such "red tape" as buying parking

stickers.

Special effort on the part of a committee member may be

recognized by a letter of appreciation. A letter sent to the member's

company or supervisor is a fine gesture. Many institutions award a

certificate of appreciation upon completion of a term on an advisory

committee. This would be an award suitable for framing. Efforts of

the committee can also be recognized through the use of mass media.

Pictures or articles in the newspaper are very effective. Be sure to

give credit where credit is due. Numerous articles (20, 29, 34, 36,

38) have been published to explain the assistance rendered by advisory

committees.

The most important effort to be taken in rewarding a committee

member is to take their advice if it is sound (23). If you are unable to

implement their suggestions every effort must be made to explain why

it is not possible.

The advisory committee handbook should be sent to a prospective

member along with the letter of invitation. Major portions of the

handbook should be (23, 32):

1. Foreward (by the chief administrative officer)

2. School philosophy
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3. Committee organization

4. Committee functions

5. Discussion of previous advisory committee accomplishments

6. Explanation of particular programs and listing of member-

ship

7. Set of informal rules or guidelines stated in a positive form

The section on committee functions should clearly define the role of

the committee member. Requirements in time and expenses should be

spelled out. This will help a prospective member to decide if he

wishes to accept the invitation to become a member as well as helping

continuing members to understand their role.
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CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine and analyze criteria

and procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory commit-

tee members in Oregon community colleges. This was accomplished

by determining the relationship of selected factors to these criteria

and procedures. A variety of approaches was ta.ken to gather the data

analyzed in this study. These approaches included: 1) a review of

related literature, 2) conferences with experts in the field, 3) an

analysis of written institutional policy statements relating to advisory

committees, and 4) administration of a questionnaire-interview form

to participants in the study.

In general, the data were analyzed to answer these broad

questions: 1) If there was a common core of criteria and procedures

used in the selection of occupational advisory committee members,

how did one's level in the organization and his number of years of

experience at making these selections relate to this core? 2) Were

replacement members for the on-going occupational advisory com-

mittee selected in the same manner as were members for initial

committees ? 3) How did information provided in the literature relate

to current selection practices ? 4) What were the implications of
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selecting an occupational advisory committee prior to employing an

instructor for the occupational area? These broad questions are

further delineated in Chapter I under the statement of the problem.

Participants in the Study

This study was concerned with the selection practices used in

selecting occupational advisory committee members to work with trade

and industrial programs. Only those individuals working with trade

and industrial programs were invited to participate in the study.

Further, the representative sample of participants was all from the

community college level within the State of Oregon. The sample

included one dean of occupational education, one department chairman

who was primarily concerned with a trade and industrial program, and

one instructor teaching in a trade and industrial program from each

of Oregon's 12 community colleges.

Construction of the Data Instrument

The data-collection instrument was designed to investigate two

major topics relating to the selection practices used in securing occu-

pational advisory committee members. First was the "criteria" used

in selecting these members. Secondly, it was concerned with

"procedures" used in the selection process.

Items relating to each major topic were first gathered by a
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review of the literature. Realizing that criteria and procedures for

selecting occupational advisory committee members for the community

college could differ from traditional concepts contained in the litera-

ture, steps were taken to identify more of those criteria and pro-

cedures currently being used.

A jury of individuals, experienced in selecting occupational

advisory committee members, reviewed and critiqued the statement

of problem, hypotheses, and data instrument for the study and

examined the interrelationships of these three portions. Portions of

the data instrument lacking clarity and directness were then revised.

The final questionnaire-interview form was the result of revisions

based upon these reviews. A thank you letter (Appendix A) was sent

to each member of the jury.

The questionnaire-interview form (Appendix B) was composed

of three major parts. Part I was designed to identify the participant's

level in the institution, the number of years of experience he had at

selecting occupational advisory committee members, and other data

related to part II, which was the primary section of the instrument.

Responses were tape recorded to avoid the confusion of writing and to

allow for more thorough responses.

Part II was the major section of the instrument and was composed

of two related portions. The first portion contained items dealing with

"criteria, " i.e., personal traits and abilities sought in the prospective
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committee member. The second portion of Part II contained items

dealing with "procedures, " i. e. , the particular ways in which the

selection of committee members was accomplished. These items

were separated into cells of related items (Appendix C) to lend a more

definable picture to the data on hand. The items in Part II were

answered according to how often the item, i. e., criteria or pro-

cedure, was considered when selecting a committee member and how

often the item should have been considered. These answers were

recorded by having the participant circle the most correct response

in each of two columns. The participant was asked to give a brief

verbal response as to the "why" behind his answers whenever the

responses in the two columns differed. These verbal responses were

tape recorded and transcribed after the interviews.

For purposes of conducting the interview, items from within all

cells under "criteria" and all items from under "procedures" were

randomized. This yielded two major sections of randomized items.

After the interviews were completed, items in the criteria section

along with their rating and verbal comments were returned to the

original cellular structure (Appendix C), thus facilitating analysis of

the data.

Part III of the data instrument was designed to 1) provide a

check on those items randomized under the "criteria" portion of Part

II, 2) to answer certain questions related to Part II, and 3) to elicit a
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general summary of the criteria and procedures the participant used

in selecting occupational advisory committee members.

To be assured that each participant responded with the same

frame of reference, an introductory letter was developed (Appendix

B). This letter was attached to each data instrument, to be read by

each participant prior to responding.

Procedures Used in Securing Data

The president of each of Oregon's 12 community colleges was

contacted by letter (Appendix D). The nature of the study and the

method of gathering data were explained. In addition, the presidents

were told what participating in the study would involve as far as staff

and time requirements. Enclosed in each letter was a form (Appendix

D) to complete and return. The form provided an easy means of

response as to whether or not their institution would accept the invita-

tion to participate in the study. Each president was asked to designate

an individual on his campus to contact in conducting the study. All

12 presidents answered in the affirmative and designated contacts to

work with.

The individuals designated as contacts in the 12 community

colleges were contacted by letter during the month of March, 1970.

It was requested that this researcher administer a brief questionnaire-

interview form to each of three individuals at each participating
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institution. This included one dean of occupational education, one

department chairman who was primarily concerned with a trade and

industrial program, and one instructor teaching in a trade and

industrial program. The letter to the contact at each institution in-

dicated that they would be contacted in the near future by phone to

discuss any questions they might have regarding the study and to

arrange for an interview date. The contact at nine institutions was the

dean of occupational education and in the other three institutions the

contact was an administrative assistant to the president.

Shortly after mailing a letter to a contact, he was contacted by

phone. Questions regarding the study were answered and the inter-

view date was set. Certain restrictions which had been explained in

the letter were re-emphasized. It was pointed out that all participants

must be related to the institution's trade and industrial programs. In

addition, they were asked to note that the department chairman and

instructor should be their most experienced person at selecting

occupational advisory committee members, as noted in their letter

(Appendix E) or their least experienced, as noted in their letter

(Appendix E). Through random selection six contacts were asked for

their most experienced personnel and the remaining six were asked

for their least experienced. This experience was in terms of their

number of years of experience at selecting occupational advisory

committee members. It was further stated that those with minimal
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experience must have had the opportunity to help select members for

at least one such committee. For expediency in conducting the study

it was requested that all three interviews be conducted on the same

day. It was explained that the three interviews would require between

30 and 40 minutes each and that they must be scheduled separately as

portions of the interview would be tape recorded.

All institutions were visited and all interviews conducted by

this researcher personally. After visiting each institution the inter-

view data were transcribed from tapes and all questionnaire-interview

forms checked for completness and clarity before going into the data

treatment stage. In addition, shortly after visiting each institution

a thank you letter was sent to each participant (Appendix F). The

letter assured the participants that upon completion of the study they

would each receive a summary of findings.

Data Analysis

The questionnaire-interview form provided both objective and

subjective responses. Objective data were tabulated by the Oregon

State University computer center and analyzed for significant

differences by Student's t-test and rank order correlation techniques.

Subjective data were categorized, listed, and analyzed. Where

appropriate, percentages were applied.
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Introduction

This study was undertaken to determine and analyze criteria

and procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory commit-

tee members. Data relating to the questions listed in the statement of

problem section of Chapter I are presented in this chapter with an

analysis of that data.

The existence of a common core of criteria and procedures for

selecting occupational advisory committee members was investigated.

Further, the relationship between an individual's leve,1 in the organiza-

tion and his number of years of experience at selecting advisory

committee members were related to this core. On-going committee

member replacement practices were compared to practices followed

in selecting a member for an initial committee, and information

provided in the literature was compared to selection criteria and

procedures actually being used Finally, the implications of selecting

an advisory committee prior to employment of an instructor were

considered.

Data for this study were gathered by administering a

questionnaire-interview form to each of 36 participants. Three per-

sons from each of the 12 community colleges in Oregon participated in
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on-site interviews. Participants included one dean of occupational

education, one department chairman who was primarily concerned

with a trade and industrial program, and one instructor teaching in a

trade and industrial program.

Analysis of Data

The results of this study were assembled according to the seven

questions listed in the statement of problem section of Chapter I.

Eleven hypotheses relating to these questions are restated under

appropriate questions and data are presented. In addition, a discus-

sion accompanies each question.

To test the six hypotheses relating to questions 1, 2, and 3, it

was necessary to select criteria and procedure items used commonly

by all participants combined. This was accomplished by determining

the mean for those items under criteria and those items under pro-

cedures. Those items having a mean higher than the mean for the

total group were considered to be commonly used and were referred to

as a common core.

After determining a common core, the same items were

identified within each of the subgroups. A rank correlation coefficient

was obtained to determine the degree of concordance in ranking these

items between the common core and instructors, department chair-

men, and deans, as well as between various subgroups. A t-test was
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used to determine the significance of the rank correlation coefficient.

When used in this way a high t-score indicates a significant relation-

ship in ranking.

Hypothesis number 7, relating to question number 4, was also

statistically treated by the rank order correlation technique. Due to

the small sample size, a t-test was not used to test the significance

of the obtained rank correlation coefficients.

Question number 2 was further investigated by applying Student's

t-test to individual items within five cells of related criteria items.

In this case a high t-value showed a significant difference between the

various combinations of subgroups being considered.

Hypothesis number 8, relating to question number 4, and the

remaining questions and hypotheses were treated in a subjective

manner. Data were categorized, listed and analyzed. Where appro-

priate, percentages were applied.

The questionnaire elicited two responses for each of the criteria

and procedure items. "Is" responses were those referring to criteria

and procedures being used at the time of this study. "Should be"

responses were those responses indicating the frequency at which the

participant would have liked to have considered the item. The ranking

of criteria and procedures in use as compared to criteria and pro-

cedures which "should be" used proved to be in very high agreement.

It was decided that including the "should be" data in this analysis of
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data would serve no useful purpose. Therefore, the "should be" data

have been deleted.

Question Number One: Is there a common core of criteria and
procedures used in the selection of occupational advisory
committee members ?

Criteria items having a mean higher than the mean for the total

group of criteria items were considered to be commonly used and

were referred to as a common core. A common core of procedure

items was established in the same way. Common core criteria and

procedure items were identified within the subgroups: instructors,

department chairmen, and deans. The relationship in ranking

common core items as compared to the same items within each of the

subgroups was established through rank order correlation. Two

hypotheses were developed and tested in relation to this first question.

Null hypothesis number 1 as stated in Chapter I is restated here and

the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 1. There is no difference in the "criteria" used

by all participants combined and those used by

each respondent group in selecting occupational

advisory committee members.

Data pertaining to hypothesis number 1 were tested for signifi-

cance at the one percent level of confidence. To be significant at the

one percent level of confidence, a t-value with 26 degrees of freedom
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must be 2.779 (37, p. 549). The rank correlation coefficients found

for data contained in Tables 1, 2, and 3 were all shown to be signifi-

cant at the one percent level of confidence. These findings warranted

acceptance of null hypothesis number 1. The findings of Tables 1, 2,

and 3 indicate that criteria being used by each of the subgroups were

significantly correlated with criteria used by the common core.

Three items were ranked consistently high. Item 12, to be an

authority in his field, was ranked first in the common core and first

by each of the subgroups. Item 36, to have experience in occupation

represented, and Item 27, to review course content, were ranked

second and third respectively by the common core. Neither of these

two items ranked lower than fourth by instructors, department chair-

ment, or deans.

Table 1, pertaining to criteria used, indicates rank order by

the common core as compared to instructors. A rank correlation

coefficient of .764 was found. The t-test was then applied to deter-

mine the significance of the rank correlation coefficient. For the

obtained t-value of 6. 034, the relationship in ranking of criteria items

between the common core and instructors was significant at the one

percent level of confidence. Criteria used by instructors were found

to be significantly correlated with criteria used by the common core.

Data in Table 2, pertaining to criteria used, indicate rank

order by the common core as compared to department chairmen.
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Table 1. Relationship of common core to instructors based on criteria
used in selecting occupational advisory committee members.
(N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the
No. individual's abilit to:

12. be an authority in his field.
36. have experience in occupation represented.
27. review course content.
30. evaluate an overall program.
26. inform college of knowledges and skills

necessary to perform a job.
8. speak out freely.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.
41. be civic minded.
48. help establish course content.
29. help determine related course work.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
28. be of outstanding character.
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member.
1. create external support for new programs.

15. give advice on public opinion.
5. influence local civic groups.

10. help interpret surveys of local manpower
needs.

13. give advice on public relations.
4. have a pleasant personality

46. help coordinate a cooperative program
with industry.

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs.

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower
needs.

16. advise on shop design and layout.
18. determine qualifications for instructors.
22, encourage professional growth of staff.
35. help place students in part-time work.
40. assist in graduate job placement
47. help develop adult programs.

Common
Core
Rank

Instructor
Rank

1 1

2 4
3 2

4 3

5 13
6 12

7 9

8 5

9 10
10 7

11 14
12 6

13 11

14 23
15 25
16 19

17 27
18 16
19 18

20 8

21 17

22 24
23 29
24 21
25 15

26 22
27 26
28 20

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .764
Significance Test: t = 6.034 with 26 d. f.
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Table 2. Relationship of common core to department chairmen based
on criteria used in selecting occupational advisory committee
members,. (N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the
No., individual's abilit to:

12. be an authority in his field.
36. have experience in occupation repre-

sented.
27. review course content.
30. evaluate an overall program.
26. inform college of knowledges and skills

necessary to perform a job.
8. speak out freely.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.
41. be civic minded.
48, help establish course content.
29. help determine related course work.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
28. be of outstanding character.
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member.
1. create external support for new programs.

15. give advice on public opinion.
5. influence local civic groups.

10. help interpret surveys of local manpower
needs.

13, give advice on public relations.
4. have a pleasant personality.

46. help coordinate a cooperative program
with industry.

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs.

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower
needs.

16. advise on shop design and layout.
18. determine qualifications for instructors.
22. encourage professional growth of staff.
35. help place students in part-time work.
40. assist in graduate job placement.
47. help develop adult programs.

Common
Core
Rank

Chairman
Rank

1 1

2 2

3 4
4 3

5 9

6 7

7 8

8 5

9 12
10 16
11 10
12 11

13 13
14 6

15 17
16 15

17 19
18 22
19 14

20 25

21 21

22 20
23 18
24 30
25 23
26 24
27 31
28 29

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 917
Significance Test: t = 11.684 with 26 d. f.
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Table 3. Relationship of common core to deans based on criteria
used in selecting occupatioanl advisory committee members.
(N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the
No. individuals ability to:

12. be an authority in his field.
36, have experience in occupation represented.
27. review course content.
30. evaluate an overall program.
26. inform college of knowledges and skills

necessary to perform a job.
8. speak out freely.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.
41. be civic minded.
48. help establish course content.
29. help determine related course work.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
28. be of outstanding character.
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member.
1. create external support for new programs.

15. give advice on public opinion.
5. influence local civic groups.

10. help interpret surveys of local manpower
needs.

13. give advice on public relations.
4. have a pleasant personality.

46. help coordinate a cooperative program
with industry.

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs.

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower
needs.

16. advise on shop design and layout.
18. determine qualifications for instructors.
22. encourage professional growth of staff.
35, help place students in part-time work.
40. assist in graduate job placement.
47. help develop adult programs.

Common
Core
Rank

Dean
Rank

1 1

2 3

3 4
4 8

5 2

6 5

7 7

8 18
9 9

10 11
11 12
12 17

13 22
14 13
15 6

16 16

17 10
18 14
19 27

20 24

21 21

22 19
23 20
24 15
25 32
26 30
27 26
28 34

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .818
Significance Test: t = 7.259 with 26 d. f.
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Here a t-value of 11.684, based on a rank correlation coefficient of

917, was significant at the one percent level of confidence. Criteria

used by department chairmen were found to be significantly correlated

with criteria used by the common core.

Data presented in Table 3 pertain to criteria used in selecting

occupational advisory committee members. Ranking of common core

items by the common core as compared to deans is indicated. The

obtained t-value of 7.259, based on a rank correlation coefficient of

.818, was found to be significant at the one percent level of confidence.

Criteria used by deans were significantly correlated with criteria

used by the common core.

Null hypothesis number 2 as stated in Chapter I is restated here

and the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 2. There is no difference in the "procedures" used

by all participants combined and those used by

each respondent group in selecting occupational

advisory committee members.

Data contained in Tables 4, 5, and 6 were tested for significance

at the five percent level of confidence. To be significant at the five

percent level of confidence, a t-value with five degrees of freedom

must be 2.571 (37, p. 549). The rank correlation coefficients found

for data in Tables 4 and 5 were shown to be significant at the five

percent level of confidence. These findings supported acceptance of
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Table 4. Relationship of common core to instructors based on pro-
cedures used in selecting occupational advisory committee
members. (N = 7)

When selecting an occupational Common
Item advisory committee member, Core Instructor
No. the procedures I follow are to: Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed. 1 1

67, interview the prospective member
personally. 2 2

63. operate through my own established
contacts in industry. 3 3

59. obtain suggestions from other school
employees. 4 6

60. refer to an inventory of local industries. 5 4
66. select members to represent particular

geographic areas. 6 7

61. ask management to suggest possible
members. 7 5

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .821
Significance Test: t = 3.221 with 5 d. f.

Table 5. Relationship of common core to department chairmen based
on procedures used in selecting occupational advisory
committee members. (N = 7)

When selecting an occupational Common
Item advisory committee member, Core Chairman
No. the procedures I follow are to: Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed. 1 1

67. interview the prospective member
personally. 2 2

63. operate through my own established
contacts in industry. 3 3

59. obtain suggestions from other school
employees. 4 6

60. refer to an inventory of local industries. 5 5

66. select members to represent particular
geographic areas. 6 4

61. ask management to suggest possible
members. 7 7

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .857
Significance Test: t = 3.721 with 5 d. f.
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Table 6. Relationship of common core to deans based on procedures
used in selecting occupational advisory committee members.
(N = 7)

When selecting an occupational Common
Item advisory committee member, Core Dean
No. the procedures I follow are to: Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed. 1 2
67. interview the prospective member

personally. 2 5

63. operate through my own established
contacts in industry. 3 6

59. obtain suggestions from other school
employees. 4 1

60. refer to an inventory of local industries. 5 8
66. select members to represent particular

geographic areas. 6 4
61. ask management to suggest possible members. 7 3

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 0.01
Significance Test: t = .040 with 5 d. f.

null hypothesis number 2. Data in Table 6 were shown to be non-

significant at the five percent level of confidence and supported rejec-

tion of null hypothesis number Z. Procedures used by instructors

and department chairmen were significantly correlated with proce-

dures used by the common core. The same finding was not true for

deans.

Total agreement among the subgroups on the ranking of any

procedure item was lacking. However, agreement was strong for

Item 65. Item 65, allow members to be reappointed, ranked first by

instructors and department chairmen and second by deans.

Data in Table 4, pertaining to procedures used, indicate rank

order by the common core as compared to instructors. A rank
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correlation coefficient of .821 was found. The t-test was then applied

to determine the significance of the rank correlation coefficient. For

the obtained t-value of 3.221, the relationship in ranking of procedure

items between the common core and instructors was significant at the

five percent level of confidence. Procedures used by instructors were

found to be significantly correlated with procedures used by the

common core.

The data presented in Table 5 pertain to procedures used in

selecting occupational advisory committee members. Ranking of

common core items by the common core as compared to department

chairmen is indicated. Here a t-value of 3.721, based on a rank

correlation coefficient of .857, was significant at the five percent

level of confidence. Procedures used by department chairmen were

found to be significantly correlated with procedures used by the

common core.

Table 6, pertaining to procedures used, indicates rank order

by the common core as compared to deans. The obtained t-value of

.040, based on a rank correlation coefficient of 0.01, was found to be

nonsignificant at the five percent level of confidence. Procedures

used by deans were not significantly correlated with procedures used

by the common core.
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Question Number Two: Do the criteria and procedures for selection
of occu ational advisor committee members var with the level in
the organization of the person making the selection?

Responses to common core criteria and procedure items were

considered in the analysis of data related to question number two.

Instructors, department chairmen and deans were treated as sub-

groups. A comparison was made among these subgroups as to their

ranking of common core criteria and procedure items. The presenta-

tion of rank order correlation information relating to question number

two is followed by an analysis of individual criteria items through the

use of Student's t-test. Two hypotheses were developed and tested

in relation to question number two. Null hypothesis number 3 as

stated in Chapter I is restated here and the results of statistical

analysis reported.

Hypothesis 3. There is no difference among the respondent

groups in "criteria" used for selecting

occupational advisory committee members.

Data presented in Tables 7, 8, and 9 were tested for signifi-

cance at the one percent level of confidence. To be significant at

the one percent level of confidence, a t-value with 26 degrees of

freedom must be 2.779 (37, p. 549). The rank correlation coefficients

found for data in Tables 7 and 9 were shown to be significant at the

one percent level of confidence. These findings supported acceptance
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Table 7. Relationship of instructors to department chairmen based on
common core criteria used in selecting occupational advisory
committee members. (N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the Instructor Chairman
No. individual's ability to: Rank Rank

12. be an authority in his field. 1 1

27. review course content. 2 4
30. evaluate an overall program. 3 3

36. have experience in occupation represented. 4 2

41. be civic minded. 5 5

28. be of outstanding character. 6 11

29. help determine related course work. 7 16

46. help coordinate a cooperative program
with industry. 8 25

19. devote adequate time to meetings. 9 8

48. help establish course content. 10 12
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member. 11 13

8. speak out freely. 12 7

26. inform college of knowledges and skills
necessary to perform a job. 13 9

44. recommend instructional equipment. 14 10
22. encourage professional growth of staff. 15 23
13. give advice on public relations. 16 22
43, inform industrial personnel of local

vocational education programs. 17 21
4. have a pleasant personality. 18 14
5. influence local civic groups. 19 15

47. help develop adult programs. 20 29
18. determine qualifications for instructors. 21 30
35. help place students in part-time work. 22 24

1. create external support for new programs. 23 6

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower
needs. 24 20

15. give advice on public opinion. 25 17

40. assist in graduate job placement. 26 31
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs. 27 19
16. advise on shop design and layout. 29 18

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = . 627
Significance Test: t = 4.107 with 26 d. f.
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Table 8. Relationship of instructors to deans based on common core
criteria used in selecting occupational advisory committee
members. (N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the Instructor Dean
No. individual's abilit to: Rank Rank

12, be an authority in his field.
27. review course content. 2

30. evaluate an overall program. 3

36. have experience in occupation represented. 4
41. be civic minded. 5

28. be of outstanding character. 6

29. help determine related course work. 7

46. help coordinate a cooperative program
with industry. 8 24

19. devote adequate time to meetings. 9 7

48. help establish course content. 10 9

53. display enthusiasm about becoming a
committee member. 11 22

8. speak out freely. 12 5

26. inform college of knowledges and skills
necessary to perform a job. 13 2

44. recommend instructional equipment. 14 12

22. encourage professional growth of staff. 15 32
13. give advice on public relations. 16 14

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs. 17 21

4. have a pleasant personality. 18 27
5. influence local civic groups. 19 16

47. help develop adult programs. 20 34
18 determine qualifications for instructors. 21 15

35. help place students in part-time work. 22 30
1. create external support for new programs. 23 13

7. help conduct surveys of local
manpower needs. 24 19

15. give advice on public opinion. 25 6

40. assist in graduate job placement. 26 26
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs. 27 10

16. advise on shop design and layout. 29 20

1 1

4
8

3

18
17
11

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .331
Significance Test: t = 1.791 with 26 d. f.
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Table 9. Relationship of department chairmen to deans based on
common core criteria used in selecting occupational advisory
committee members. (N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the Chairman Dean
No. individual's ability to: Rank Rank

12. be an authority in his field. 1 1

36. have experience in occupation represented. 2 3

30. evaluate an overall program. 3 8
27. review course content. 4 4
41. be civic minded. 5 18

1. create external support for new programs. 6 13
8. speak out freely. 7 5

19. devote adequate time to meetings. 8 7
26. inform college of knowledges and skills

necessary to perform a job. 9 2

44. recommend instructional equipment. 10 12
28. be of outstanding character. 11 17
48. help establish course content. 12 9
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member. 13 22
4. have a pleasant personality. 14 27
5. influence local civic groups. 15 16

29. help determine related course work. 16 11

15. give advice on public opinion. 17 6

16. advise on shop design and layout. 18 20
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs. 19 10
7. help conduct surveys of local

manpower needs. 20 19
43. inform industrial personnel of local

vocational education programs. 21 21
13. give advice on public relations. 22 14
22. encourage professional growth of staff. 23 32
35. help place students in part-time work. 24 30
46. help coordinate a cooperative program

with industry. 25 24
47. help develop adult programs. 29 34
18. determine qualifications for instructors. 30 15

40. assist in graduate job placement. 31 26

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .648
Significance Test: t = 4.336 with 26 d. f.
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of null hypothesis number 3. Data in Table 8 were shown to be non-

significant at the one percent level of confidence and supported rejec-

tion of null hypothesis number 3. Criteria used by instructors as

compared to criteria used by department chairmen were significantly

correlated, as were criteria used by department chairmen and deans.

Criteria used by instructors as compared to criteria used by deans

were not significantly correlated.

Item 12, be an authority in his field, was ranked first by each of

the subgroups. Agreement as to the second ranked item was lacking.

Instructors ranked Item 27, review course content, as second. Item

36, have experience in occupation represented, was the second ranked

item by department chairmen. Deans ranked Item 26, inform college

of knowledges and skills necessary to perform a job, as second.

Data in Table 7, pertaining to criteria used, indicate rank

order of common core items by instructors as compared to depart-

ment chairmen. A rank correlation coefficient of .627 was found.

The t-test was then applied to determine the significance of the rank

correlation coefficient. For the obtained t-value of 4.107, the

relationship in ranking of common core criteria items between

instructors and department chairmen was significant at the one per-

cent level of confidence. Criteria used by instructors were found to

be significantly correlated with those used by department chairmen.

Table 8, pertaining to common core criteria items, indicates
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rank order by instructors as compared to deans. Here a t-value of

1.791, based on a rank correlation coefficient of .331, was non-

significant at the one percent level of confidence. Criteria used by

instructors were not found to be significantly correlated with those

used by deans.

The data presented in Table 9 pertain to the ranking of com-

mon core criteria items by department chairmen as compared to

deans. The obtained t-value of 4.336, based on a rank correlation

coefficient of .648, was found to be significant at the one percent level

of confidence. Criteria used by department chairmen were found to be

significantly correlated with those used by deans.

Null hypothesis number 4 as stated in Chapter I is restated here

and the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 4. There is no difference among the respondent

groups in "procedures" used for selecting

occupational advisory committee members.

Data presented in Tables 10, 11, and 12 were tested for signifi-

cance at the five percent level of confidence. To be significant at the

five percent level of confidence, a t-value with five degrees of free-

dom must be 2.571 (37, p. 549). The rank correlation coefficient

found for data in Table 10 was shown to be significant at the five per-

cent level of confidence. This finding supported acceptance of the null

hypothesis. The rank correlation coefficients for data in Tables 11
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Table 10. Relationship of instructors to department chairmen based
on common core procedures used in selecting occupational
advisory committee members. (N = 7)

When selecting an occupational
Item advisory committee member,
No. the procedures I follow are to:

Instructor Chairman
Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed.
67. interview the prospective member

personally. 2
63. operate through my own established

contacts in industry. 3 3
60. refer to an inventory of local industries. 4 5
61. ask management to suggest possible

members. 5
59. obtain suggestions from other school

employees. 6 6
66. select members to represent particular

geographic areas. 7 4

1 1

2

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .750
Significance Test: t = 2.535 with 5 d. f.

Table 11. Relationship of instructors to deans based on common core
procedures used in selecting occupational advisory
committee members. (N = 7)

When selecting an occupational
Item advisory committee member, Instructor Dean
No. the procedures I follow are to: Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed. 1

67. interview the prospective member
personally. 2 5

63. operate through my own established
contacts in industry. 3 6

60. refer to an inventory of local industries. 4 8
61. ask management to suggest possible

members. 5 3
59. obtain suggestions from other school

employees. 6 1

66, select members to represent particular
geographic areas. 7 4

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 0.30
Significance Test: t = .712 with 5 d. f.
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Table 12. Relationship of department chairmen to deans based on
common core procedures used in selecting occupational
advisory committee members. (N = 7)

When selecting an occupational
Item advisory committee member,
No. the procedures I follow are to:

Chairman Dean
Rank Rank

65. allow members to be reappointed.
67. interview the prospective member

personally.
63. operate through my own established

contacts in industry.
66. select members to represent particular

geographic areas.
60. refer to an inventory of local industries.
59. obtain suggestions from other school

employees.
61. ask management to suggest possible members.

1 2

2 5

3 6

4 4
5 8

6 1

7 3

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 0.23
Significance Test: t = .534 with 5 d. f.

and 12 were found to be nonsignificant at the five percent level of

confidence. The findings in Tables 11 and 12 supported rejection of

the null hypothesis. Procedures used by instructors as compared to

procedures used by department chairmen were significantly correlated.

Neither procedures used by instructors as compared to procedures

used by deans, nor procedures used by department chairmen as

compared to procedures used by deans, were found to be significantly

correlated.

Agreement as to the first ranked procedure was lacking among

the subgroups. However Item 65, allow members to be reappointed,

had strong agreement. Item 65 was ranked first by instructors and

department chairmen and second by deans.
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Table 10, referring to common core procedure items, indicates

rank order by instructors as compared to department chairmen. A

rank correlation coefficient of .750 was found. The t-test was then

applied to determine the significance of the rank correlation co-

efficient. For the obtained t-value of 2.535, the relationship in rank-

ing of common core procedure items between instructors and

department chairmen was significant at the five percent level of

confidence. Procedures used by instructors were found to be signifi-

cantly correlated with those used by department chairmen.

The data presented in Table 11, pertaining to common core

procedures, indicate. rank order by instructors as compared to deans.

Here a t-value of .712, based on a rank correlation coefficient of

0.30, was nonsignificant at the five percent level of confidence.

Procedures used by instructors were not found to be significantly

correlated with those used by deans.

Table 12, pertaining to common core procedures, indicates

rank order by department chairmen as compared to deans. The

obtained t-value of .534, based on a rank correlation coefficient of

0.23, was found to be nonsignificant at the five percent level of

confidence. Procedures used by department chairmen were not found

to be significantly correlated with those used by deans.

Further investigation of question number two was accomplished

by statistically analyzing individual criteria items. Criteria items
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were separated into five cells of related items, i, e, , 1) instruction

related criteria items, 2) instructor related criteria items, 3) public

relations related criteria items, 4) student related criteria items,

and 5) prospective member's personal criteria items. Each of these

cells is further defined in the sections to follow.

Three different comparisons were made on individual items

within each of the five cells of related criteria items. Agreement

between instructors and both department chairmen and deans, as well

as agreement between department chairmen and deans, was investi-

gated.

The Student's t-test was used to determine the significance of

agreement between the subgroups on individual items within the five

cells. Minus t-values may be disregarded when the t-test is applied

in this manner. Differences were considered for significance at the

ten, five, and one percent levels of confidence. Due to tied mean

scores, certain rank order numbers were rational fractions.

Cell 1: Instruction Related Criteria Items

Tables 13, 14, and 15 pertain to instruction related criteria

items. Items in this section referred to traits and abilities which

would allow a prospective member to assist in the instruction process

directly. Instructors as compared to deans showed the largest

number of significantly different t-values.



Table 13. Summary of responses to instruction related criteria items: Instructors (N = 12) as compared to department chairmen (N = 12).

When I select an occupational
Item advisory committee member, I
No, look into the individual's ability to:

7. help conduct surveys of local
manpower needs.

9. arrange for donations of equipment.
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs.
16. advise on shop design and layout.
17. recommend research work.
21. help maintain (replenish) vocational

library materials.
26. inform college of knowledges and

skills necessary to perform a job.
27. review course content.
29. help determine related course work.
30. evaluate an overall program.
33. arrange for equipment at

reduced prices.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
45. arrange for equipment on loan.
46. help coordinate a cooperative program

with industry.
48. help establish course content.
50. assist in developing proficiency exams.
54. provide materials for instructional

purposes.
55. select "live jobs" for student activity.
56. arrange for field trips.

**
significant at the . 05 level = 2. 074

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
1 Inst. 2Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

0 9 33 25 50 33 17 33 8 9 2.83 2. 92 . 72 1.00 -0. 23
25 17 33 33 33 25 9 25 14.5 11 2. 25 2. 58 . 97 1.08 -0. 76

9 0 33 17 33 66 25 17 9 8 2. 75 3.00 . 97 .60 -0. 73
8 0 33 17 42 58 17 25 10 7 2. 67 3. 08 . 89 . 67 -1.24

17 42 42 33 33 25 8 0 13 18 2. 33 1.83 . 89 . 83 1.36

17 42 50 33 25 17 8 8 14.5 17 2. 25 1. 92 . 87 1. 00 .84

17 0 0 8 17 25 66 67 6 3. 5 3. 33 3.58 1.15 . 67 -0.62
0 0 0 8 8 8 92 84 1 2 3. 92 3. 75 . 29 .62 .81
8 0 8 17 0 25 84 58 3.5 6 3. 58 3. 42 1.00 . 79 . 43
0 0 8 0 0 17 92 83 2 1 3. 83 3.83 .58 .39 0

50 42 25 25 8 25 17 8 19 15.5 1. 92 2.00 1. 16 1.04 -0. 18
8 0 8 0 34 42 50 58 7 3.5 3. 25 3. 58 . 97 .51 -1.01
8 25 50 50 34 25 8 0 12 15.5 2. 42 2.00 .79 . 74 1. 28

0 8 8 42 25 25 67 25 3. 5 10 3. 58 2. 67 .67 . 98 2.55 **
0 0 17 9 17 33 66 58 5 5 3.50 3.50 .80 .67 0

42 50 25 42 25 0 8 8 18 19 2. 00 1.67 1.04 .89 . 81

50 8 17 59 8 25 25 8 17 12. 5 2. 08 2. 33 1. 31 . 78 -0.54
25 25 17 33 33 25 25 17 11 12.5 2.58 2.33 1.16 1.07 .52
25 25 42 41 25 17 8 17 16 14 2.17 2. 25 .94 1.06 -0. 20

1
Instructors

degrees of freedom = 22 2Department
Chairmen



Table 14. Summary of responses to instruction related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational
Item advisory committee member, I look
No. into the individual's ability to:

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower
needs.

9. arrange for donations of equipment.
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs.
16. advise on shop design and layout.
17. recommend research work.
21. help maintain (replenish) vocational

library materials.
26. inform college of knowledges and

skills necessary to perform a job.
27. review course content.
29. help determine related course work.
30. evaluate an overall program.
33. arrange for equipment at reduced prices.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
45. arrange for equipment on loan.
46. help coordinate a cooperative program

with industry.
48. help establish course content.
50. assist in developing proficiency exams.
54. provide materials for instructional

purposes.
55. select "live jobs" for student

activity.
56. arrange for field trips.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.

t
lInst. Dean

% %

Inst.
%

Dean
%

Inst.
%

Dean
%

Inst.
%

Dean
%

Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean

0 17 33 33 50 17 17 33 8 8.5 2.83 2.67 .72 1.15 .41
25 25 33 25 33 42 9 8 14.5 11 2. 25 2. 33 .97 . 98 -0. 20

9 8 33 25 33 8 25 59 9 6 2. 75 3. 17 . 97 1.11 -0. 94
8 8 33 33 42 42 17 17 10 8.5 2.67 2.67 .89 .89 0

17 33 42 42 33 25 8 0 13 1 2. 5 2. 33 1. 92 .89 .79 1. 16

17 42 50 42 25 16 8 0 14.5 16 2. 25 1.75 .87 .75 1.44

17 8 0 0 17 0 66 62 9 6 1 3.33 3.75 1.15 .87 -0. 96
0 8 0 0 8 25 67 1 2 3. 92 3.50 .29 . 90 1. 46
8 9 8 0 0 58 84 33 3.5 6 3.58 3. 17 1.00 .83 1.06
0 8 8 8 0 34 92 50 2 3. 5 3. 83 3. 25 .58 . 97 1. 72*

50 50 25 33 8 17 17 0 19 17.5 1.92 1.67 1.16 .78 .59
8 9 8 0 34 58 50 33 7 6 3. 25 3. 17 .97 .83 .22
9 50 50 25 33 17 8 8 12 14.5 2.42 1.83 . 79 1.03 1.49

0 25 8 25 25 17 67 33 3.5 10 3.58 2.58 .67 1.24 2.35 **
0 8 17 8 17 34 66 50 5 3.5 3.50 3. 25 .80 . 97 .66

42 50 25 50 25 0 8 0 18 19 2. 00 1.50 1.04 .52 1.42

50 42 17 25 8 33 25 0 17 12.5 2.08 1.92 1.31 .90 .35

25 33 17 50 33 17 25 0 11 1 4. 5 2.58 1.83 1.16 .72 1.82*
25 42 42 50 25 8 8 0 16 17.5 2.17 1.67 .94 .65 1.45

1
significant at the .10 level = 1.717 Instructors

**
significant at the .05 level = 2.074

degrees of freedom = 22



Table 15. Summary of responses to instruction related criteria items: department chairmen (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

Item
No.

When I select an occupational
advisory committee member, I

look into the individual's ability to:

7. help conduct surveys of local
manpower needs.

9. arrange for donations of equipment.
10. help interpret surveys of local

manpower needs.
16. advise on shop design and layout.
17. recommend research work.
21. help maintain (replenish) vocational

library materials.
26. inform college of knowledges and

skills necessary to perform a job.
27. review course content.
29. help determine related course work.
30. evaluate an overall program.
33. arrange for equipment at

reduced prices.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
45. arrange for equipment on loan.
46. help coordinate a cooperative program

with industry.
48. help establish course content.
50. assist in developing proficiency exams.
54. provide materials for instructional

purposes.
55. select "live jobs" for student

activity.
56. arrange for field trips.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
I-Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean

9 6

Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean

9 17 25 33 33 17 33 33 9 8.5 2. 92 2. 67 1.00 1.15 .54
17 25 33 25 25 42 25 8 11 11 2.58 2.33 1.08 .98 .57

0 8 17 25 66 8 17 59 8 6 3.00 3.17 .60 1.11 -0. 44
0 8 17 33 58 42 25 17 7 8.5 3.08 2.67 .67 .89 1.24

42 33 33 42 25 25 0 0 18 12.5 1.83 1.92 .83 . 79 -0. 24

42 42 33 42 17 16 8 0 17 16 1.92 1.75 1.00 .75 .44

0 8 8 0 25 0 67 92 3.5 1 3.58 3. 75 .67 . 87 -0.51
0 8 8 0 8 25 84 67 2 2 3. 75 3.50 .62 .90 .76
0 9 17 0 25 58 58 33 6 6 3.42 3.17 .79 .83 .72
0 8 0 8 17 34 83 50 1 3.5 3. 83 3. 25 .39 .97 1. 86*

42 50 25 33 25 17 8 0 15.5 17.5 2.00 1.67 1.04 .78 .85
0 9 0 0 42 58 58 33 3.5 6 3.58 3.17 .51 .83 1. 41

25 50 50 25 25 17 0 8 15.5 14.5 2.00 1.83 .74 1.03 .44

8 25 42 25 25 17 25 33 10 10 2.67 2.58 .98 1.24 .17
0 8 9 8 33 34 58 50 5 3. 5 3.50 3. 25 .67 .97 .70

50 50 42 50 0 0 8 0 19 19 1.67 1.50 .89 .52 .54

8 42 59 25 25 33 8 0 12.5 12.5 2.33 1.92 .78 .90 1.16

25 33 33 50 25 17 17 0 12.S 14.5 2.33 1.83 1.07 .72 1.28
25 17 41 50 17 8 17 0 14 1 7. 5 2. 25 1.67 1.06 .65 1.56

significant at the .10 level = 1.717

degrees of freedom = 22

1
Department Chairmen
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Data presented in Table 13 pertain to responses to instruction

related criteria items by instructors as compared to department

chairmen. Item 46, help coordinate a cooperative program with

industry, was rejected at the five percent level of confidence. The

rank order of this item dropped from 3.5 by instructors to tenth by

department chairmen.

Table 14, representing responses by instructors as compared to

deans, indicates that three items differed significantly. Item 30,

evaluate an overall program, was rejected at the ten percent level of

confidence. This item was ranked second by instructors and 3.5 by

deans. A drop in rank order from 3.5 by instructors to tenth by deans

occurred in Item 46, i. e., help coordinate a cooperative program with

industry. Item 46 was rejected at the five percent level of confidence.

Item 55, select "live jobs" for student activity, was rejected at the

ten percent level of confidence. This item decreased in rank order

from eleventh by instructors to 14.5 by deans.

According to the data in Table 15, Item 30 differed significantly

between department chairmen and deans. Item 30, evaluate an over-

all program. was rejected at the ten percent level of confidence and

showed a drop in rank order from first by department chairmen to

3.5 by deans.
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Cell 2: Instructor Related Criteria Items

Data pertaining to instructor related criteria items is presented

in Tables 16, 17, and 18. These items referred to traits and abilities

which would allow a prospective member to assist the instructor in his

teaching and professional obligations. Significant differences in means

occurred only for instructors as compared to deans.

The data in Table 16 show'the relationship between instructors

and department chairmen in ranking instructor related criteria items.

Inspection of this table will reveal that none of the items differed

significantly.

A study of Table 17 will show that instructors and deans

differed significantly on two instructor related criteria items. Item ZZ,

encourage professional growth of staff, was rejected at the five per-

cent level of confidence. This item dropped in rank from first for

instructors to fifth by deans. A decrease in rank was observed for

item 34. Item 34, arrange for teachers to attend industrial conven-

tions, decreased from a rank of 5.5 by instructors to eighth by deans

and was rejected at the five percent level of confidence.

Responses to instructor related criteria items by department

chairmen as compared to deans are presented in Table 18. A review

of this table will reveal that none of the items differed significantly.



Table 16. Summary of responses to instructor related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to department chairmen (N = 12).

When I select an occupational
Item advisory committee member, I
No. look into the individual's ability to

6. assist in selecting instructors.

18. determine qualifications for
instructors.

20. pay industrial organization member-
ship dues for instructors.

22. encourage professional growth of staff.

23. arrange summer employment for
instructors.

31. recommend instructors.

32. reward outstanding instructors.

34. arrange for teachers to attend
industrial conventions.

49. arrange for industrial personnel to
assist instructors.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.

t
lInst.

%

2Chair.
%

Inst. Chair.
%

Inst. Chair.
96 96

Inst. Chair.
% %

Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

33 17 25 50 25 17 17 16 5.5 5 2. 25 2. 33 1.14 . 98 -0.18

17 25 8 33 42 9 33 33 2 4 2.92 2.50 1.08 1.24 .84

92 100 8 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1.08 1. 00 .29 0 .96

8 17 25 17 8 33 59 33 1 1 3.17 2.83 1.11 1.11 .70

50 58 50 25 0 17 0 0 8 7 1.50 1.58 .52 .79 -0.29

17 8 33 42 42 33 8 17 4 3 2. 42 2.58 .90 . 90 -0. 43

50 67 25 25 8 8 17 0 7 8 1. 92 1. 42 1.16 .67 1. 23

33 42 25 42 25 8 17 8 5.5 6 2. 25 1.83 1.14 .94 .94

25 8 25 33 17 42 33 17 3 2 2.58 2. 67 1.24 .89 -0.18

degrees of freedom = 22 1 Instructors
2
Department Chairmen



Table 17. Summary of responses to instructor related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to deans (N =1 2).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I look lInst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean
No. into the individual's ability to: Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean

6. assist in selecting instructors. 33 25 25 25 25 33 17 17 5.5 3 2. 25 2.42 1.14 1.08 -0. 35

18. determine qualifications for
instructors. 17 8 8 17 42 50 33 25 2 1 2.92 2.92 1.08 .90 0

20. pay industrial organization member-
ship dues for instructors. 92 100 8 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1. 08 1.00 .29 0 .96

22. encourage professional growth
of staff. 8 33 25 25 8 33 59 9 1 5 3.17 2.17 1.11 1.03 2.19**

23. arrange summer employment
for instructors. 50 50 50 42 0 0 0 8 8 6 1.50 1.67 .52 .89 -0.54

31. recommend instructors. 17 8 33 50 42 17 8 25 4 2 2. 42 2.58 . 90 1. 00 -0.41

32. reward outstanding instructors. 50 50 25 SO 8 0 17 0 7 7 1.92 1.50 1.16 .52 1.08

34. arrange for teachers to attend
industrial conventions. 33 67 25 33 25 0 17 0 5.5 8 2. 25 1.33 1.14 .49 2.45 **

49. arrange for industrial personnel to
assist instructors. 25 8 25 59 17 25 33 8 3 4 2.58 2.33 1.24 .78 .57

* *
significant at the .05 level = 2.074

degrees of freedom = 22

1
Instructors



Table 18. Summary of responses to instructor related criteria items: department chairmen (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I 1Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean t
.No. look into the individual's ability to: % % % % 9O % % %

6. assist in selecting instructors. 16 25 50 25 17 33 17 17 5 3 2.33 2. 42 .98 1.08 -0.19

18. determine qualifications for
instructors. 25 8 33 17 9 50 33 25 4 1 2.50 2.92 1.24 .90 -0.90

20. pay industrial organization member-
ship dues for instructors 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1.00 1.00 0 0 0

22. encourage professional growth
of staff. 17 33 17 25 33 33 33 9 1 5 2.83 2.17 1.11 1.03 1.46

23. arrange summer employment for
instructors. 58 50 25 42 17 0 0 8 7 6 1.58 1.67 .79 .89 -0.23

31. recommend instructors. 8 8 42 50 33 17 17 25 3 2 2.58 2.58 . 90 1. 00 0

32. reward outstanding instructors. 67 50 25 50 8 0 0 0 8 7 1.42 1.50 .67 .52 -0.33

34. arrange for teachers to attend
industrial conventions. 42 67 42 33 8 0 8 0 6 8 1.83 1.33 .94 .49 1.57

49. arrange for industrial personnel to
assist instructors. 8 8 33 59 42 25 17 8 2 4 2.67 2. 33 .89 .78 .94

degrees of freedom = 22
1
Department Chairmen
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Cell 3. Public Relations Related Criteria Items

The data in Tables 19, 20, and 21 pertain to information on

public relations related criteria items. Items in this section referred

to those traits and abilities which would allow a prospective member

to assist in the development of good public relations between the

institution and other factions of our society. A review of the tables

will reveal that both instructors and department chairmen ranked

Item 2, visit schools or attend career day meetings to support voca-

tional education, significantly higher than did deans.

Data in Table 19 show responses to public relations related

criteria items by instructors as compared to department chairmen.

Item 1, create external support for new programs, was rejected at the

ten percent level of confidence. This item gained in rank order from

5.5 by instructors to first by department chairmen.

According to Table 20, representing responses by instructors

as compared to deans, two items differ significantly. Item 2, visit

schools or attend career day meetings to support vocational educa-

tion, decreased in rank from seventh by instructors to ninth by deans

and was rejected at the ten percent level of confidence. A decrease in

rank from 3.5 by instructors to sixth by deans was observed for Item

47, i, e., help develop adult programs. This item was rejected at the

five percent level of confidence.

Table 21 indicates responses by department chairmen as



Table 19. Summary of responses to public relations related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to department chairmen (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I lInst. 2Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. tNo. look into the individual's ability to: % % % % % % 96 9O

1. create external support for new
programs. 9 0 33 8 25 25 33 67 5.5 1 2.83 3.58 1.03 .67 -2.03*

2. visit schools or attend career day
meetings to support vocational
education. 17 8 33 50 42 42 8 0 7 7.5 2.42 2.33 .90 .65 .25

3. take part in radio and television
programs in support of vocational
education. 25 33 50 17 17 33 8 17 9 7.5 2.08 2.33 .90 1.15 -0.57

5. influence local civic groups. 0 0 34 8 33 42 33 50 3.5 2 3.00 3.42 .85 .67 -1.28

13. give advice on public relations. 8 8 8 17 50 58 33 17 1.5 5 3.08 2.83 .90 .83 .68

15. give advice on public opinion. 8 0 17 8 58 50 17 42 5.5 3 2.83 3.33 .83 .65 -1.57

25. inform local news media of
news stories. 50 33 34 42 8 0 8 25 10 9 1.75 2.17 .97 1.19 -0.90

39. arrange for speakers to address
civic groups. 33 33 25 33 25 25 17 9 8 10 2.25 2.08 1.14 1.00 .37

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs. 0 8 33 17 25 50 42 25 1.5 4 3.08 2.92 .90 .90 .43

47. help develop adult programs. 0 8 25 34 50 50 25 8 3.5 6 3.00 2.58 .74 .79 1.28

52. arrange for funds to advertise vocational
education programs. 67 67 8 33 17 0 8 0 11 11 1.67 1.33 1.07 . 49 .94

significant at the .10 level = 1.717

degrees of freedom = 22

1
Instructors

2
Department Chairmen



Table 20. Summary of responses to public relations related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I 1 Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean

Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. DeanqoNo. look into the individual's ability to: 56 56

1. create external support for
new programs. 9 8 33 25 25 25 33 42 5.5 2.5 2.83 3.00 1.03 1.04 -0.38

2. visit schools or attend career
day meetings to support
vocational education. 17 34 33 58 42 8 8 0 7 9 2. 42 1.75 .90 .62 2.02*

3. take part in radio and television
programs in support of
vocational education. 25 34 50 58 17 8 8 0 9 9 2.08 1.75 .90 .62 1.01

5. influence local civic groups. 0 9 34 33 33 33 33 25 3.5 4 3. 00 2. 75 .85 .97 ..64
13. give advice on public relations. 8 17 8 8 50 33 34 42 1.5 2.5 3. 08 3. 00 . 90 1. 13 .19

15. give advice on public opinion. 8 9 17 8 58 33 17 50 5.5 1 2.83 3.25 .83 . 97 -1.08

25. inform local news media of
news stories. 50 42 34 42 8 8 8 8 10 7 1.75 1.83 .97 .94 -0.21

39. arrange for speakers to address
civic groups. 33 42 25 42 25 16 17 0 8 9 2. 25 1.75 1.14 .75 1.21

43. inform industrial personnel of
local vocational education
programs. 0 8 33 33 25 42 42 17 1.5 5 3.08 2.67 .90 .89 1.09

47. help develop adult programs. 0 25 25 42 50 25 25 8 3.5 6 3.00 2.17 .74 .94 2.32 **

52. arrange for funds to advertise vocational
education programs. 67 59 8 33 17 8 8 0 11 11 1.67 1.50 1.07 .67 .44

1significant at the .10 level = 1.717
**

significant at the .05 level = 2.074

degrees of freedom = 22

Instructors



Table 21. Summary of responses to public relations related criteria items: department chairmen (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I 1Chair. Dean Chair. Dean C hair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean tNo, look into the individual's ability to: % % % % % % % %

1. create external support for
new programs. 0 8 8 25 25 25 67 42 1 2.5 3.58 3.00 .67 1.04 1.56

2. visit schools or attend career day
meetings to support vocational
education. 8 34 50 58 42 8 0 0 7.5 9 2.33 1.75 .65 .62 2.15 **

3. take part in radio and television
programs in support of vocational
education. 33 34 17 58 33 8 17 0 7.5 9 2.33 1.75 1.15 .62 1.48

5. influence local civic groups. 0 9 8 33 42 33 SO 25 2 4 3.42 2. 75 .67 .97 1.88*

13. give advice on public relations. 8 17 17 8 58 33 17 42 S 2.5 2.83 3.00 .83 1.13 -0.39

15. give advice on public opinion. 0 8 8 8 50 34 42 50 3 1 3. 33 3. 25 .65 .97 , .24

25. inform local news media of
news stories. 33 42 42 42 0 8 25 8 9 7 2. 17 1. 83 1. 19 .94 .73

39. arrange for speakers to address
civic groups. 33 42 33 42 25 16 9 0 10 9 2.08 1.75 1.00 .75 .88

43. inform industrial personnel of
local vocational education
programs. 8 8 17 33 50 42 25 17 4 5 2. 92 2.67 .90 .89 .66

47. help develop adult programs. 8 25 34 42 50 25 8 8 6 6 2.58 2.17 .79 .94 1.13

52. arrange for funds to advertise
vocational education programs. 67 59 33 33 0 8 0 0 11 11 1.33 1.50 .49 .67 -0.66

*

* *

significant at the .10 level = 1.717

significant at the .05 level = 2.074

degrees of freedom = 22

1
Department Chairmen
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compared to deans. A significant difference at the five percent level

of confidence was observed for Item 2. Item 2, visit schools or attend

career day meetings to support vocational education, was ranked 7.5

by department chairmen and ninth by deans. Item 5, influence local

civic groups, ranked second by department chairmen and fourth by

deans. This item was rejected at the ten percent level of confidence.

Cell 4: Student Related Criteria Items

Tables 22, 23, and 24 pertain to student related criteria items.

These items referred to traits and abilities which would allow the

prospective member to be of direct service to students in a program.

The majority of significantly different items in this section were in

the relationship of instructors to deans.

Information in Table 22 shows the responses to student related

criteria items by instructors as compared to department chairmen.

None of the items in this table were rejected at the designated

significance levels.

The data in Table 23 reveal that three student related criteria

items were ranked significantly different by instructors as compared

to deans. Item 35, help place students in part-time work, was

rejected at the ten percent level of confidence. This item was ranked

first by instructors and third by deans. A decrease in rank from

fourth by instructors to seventh by deans occurred in Item 38. Item



Table 22. Summary of responses to student related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to department chairmen (N = 12).

Item
No.

When I select an occupational
advisory committee member, I

look into the individual's ability to:

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.

t
lInst.

(Y.

2Chair.
%

Inst.
:6

Chair.
%

Inst. Chair.
% %

Inst. Chair.
% 96

Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

11. help conduct follow-up studies. 8 17 33 67 42 8 17 8 3 5 2.67 2.08 .89 .79 1.63

14. provide financial assistance or
scholarships to students. 50 33 42 42 0 25 8 0 8 6 1. 67 1. 92 .89 . 79 -0. 70

24. help to develop criteria for
student selection. 25 34 33 8 25 50 17 8 5 4 2. 33 2.33 1.07 1.07 0

35. help place students in part-
time work. 0 9 33 33 42 33 25 25 1 1 2. 92 2. 75 .79 .97 .44

37. help screen students for admission
to programs. 58 59 42 33 0 0 0 8 9 8.5 1.42 1.58 .51 . 90 -O. S3

38. reward outstanding students. 42 50 8 33 17 17 33 0 4 7 2. 42 1.67 1. 38 .78 1.57

40. assist in graduate job placement. 17 17 8 33 SO 42 25 8 2 2. 5 2. 83 2. 42 1. 03 . 90 1. 01

42. provide vocational guidance
literature for students. 33 8 42 50 0 34 25 8 7 2. 5 2. 17 2. 42 1. 19 . 79 -0. 58

51. help to develop certification and
licensing exams. 33 67 33 17 9 8 25 8 6 8.5 2. 25 1.58 1. 22 1. 00 1. 41

degrees of freedom = 22 1
Instructors

2
Department Chairmen

LA)



Table 23. Summary of responses to student related criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I 'Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean

Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. DeanNo. look into the individual's ability to:

11. help conduct follow-up studies. 8 25 33 17 42 41 17 17 3 1.5 2. 67 2.50 .89 1.09 .39
14. provide financial asssitance or

scholarships to students. 50 42 42 25 0 25 8 8 8 5 1. 67 2. 00 . 89 1. 04 -0.81
24. help to develop criteria for

student selection. 25 33 33 25 25 33 17 9 5 4 2.33 2.17 1.07 1.03 .37
35. help place students in part-

time work. 0 17 33 33 42 50 25 0 1 3 2. 92 2.33 .79 .78 1.74*

37. help screen students for admission
to programs. 58 75 42 17 0 8 0 0 9 8 1.42 1.33 .51 .65 .33

38. reward outstanding students. 42 58 8 42 17 0 33 0 4 7 2. 42 1.42 1.38 .51 2. 25**

40. assist in graduate job placement. 17 17 8 33 50 33 25 17 2 1.5 2.83 2.50 1.03 1.00 .77
42. provide vocational guidance

literature for students. 33 33 42 67 0 0 25 0 7 6 2. 17 1. 67 1. 19 .49 1. 28

51. help to develop certification and
licensing exams. 33 83 33 8 9 9 25 0 6 9 2. 25 1.25 1.22 .62 2.43 **

*
significant at the .10 level = 1.717

**
significant at the .05 level = 2.074

degrees of freedom = 22

1
Instructors



Table 24. Summary of responses to student related criteria items: department chairmen (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
Item advisory committee member, I 1Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. DeanNo. look into the individual's ability to:

11. help conduct follow-up studies. 17 25 67 17 8 41 8 17 5 2 2. 08 2. 50 . 79 1. 09 -1. 03

14. provide financial assistance or
scholarships to students. 33 42 42 25 25 25 0 8 6 5 1. 92 2. 00 . 79 1. 04 -0. 21

24. help to develop criteria for
student selection. 34 33 8 25 50 33 8 9 4 4 2. 33 2.17 1.07 1.03 .37

35. help place students in part-
time work. 9 17 33 33 33 50 25 0 1 3 2. 75 2.33 .97 .78 1.11

37. help screen students for
admission to programs. 59 75 33 17 0 8 8 0 8.5 8 1.58 1.33 .90 .65 .75

38. reward outstanding students. 50 58 33 42 17 0 0 0 7 7 1.67 1.42 .78 .51 .89

40. assist in graduate job placement. 17 17 33 33 42 33 8 17 2.5 1 2. 42 2.50 . 90 1.00 -0. 21

42. provide vocational guidance
literature for students. 9 33 50 67 33 0 8 0 2.5 6 2.42 1.67 .79 .49 2.66 **

51. help to develop certification and
licensing exams. 67 84 17 8 8 8 8 0 8.5 9 1. 58 1. 25 1. 00 .62 . 94

**
significant at the .05 level = 2.074 1

Department Chairmen

degrees of freedom = 22
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38, reward outstanding students, decreased in rank from fourth by

instructors to seventh by deans. Item 51, help to develop certification

and licensing exams, was also rejected at the five percent level of

confidence. This item decreased in rank from sixth by instructors to

ninth by deans.

Table 24, presenting responses by department chairmen as

compared to deans, reveals that one item differed significantly. Item

42, provide vocational guidance literature for students, ranked 2.5 by

department chairmen and sixth by deans. This item was rejected at

the five percent level of confidence.

Cell 5: Prospective Member's Personal Criteria Items

Data shown in Tables 25, 26, and 27 pertain to prospective

member's personal criteria items. Items in this section refer to

personal traits and abilities of the prospective member which are

looked for by the individual who is selecting committee members. In

this cell of related items the greatest disagreement occurs between

department chairmen and deans.

Table 25 affords a comparison of responses to prospective

member's personal criteria items by instructors as compared to

department chairmen. An investigation of this table reveals that none

of the items differed significantly.

A study of Table 26 reveals that instructors, as compared to



Table 25. Summary of responses to prospective member's personal criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to department chairmen (N = 12).
When I select an occupational

Item advisory committee member, I
No. look into the individual's ability to:

4. have a pleasant personality.

8. speak out freely.

12. be an authority in his field.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.

28. be of outstanding character.

36. have experience in occupation
represented.

41. be civic minded.

53. display enthusiasm about becoming
a committee member.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev,

t
1 Inst. 2 Chair.

% %

Inst.
%

Chair.
%

Inst. Chair.
% %

Inst. Chair.
% %

Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair. Inst. Chair.

17 0 8 17 33 25 42 58 8 8 3. 00 3. 42 1.13 . 79 -1.00
8 0 0 0 42 42 50 58 7 4.5 3. 33 3.58 .89 .51 -0. 81
0 0 0 0 8 0 92 100 1 1.5 3. 92 4.00 .29 0 -0.96
9 0 8 0 8 42 75 58 5 4. 5 3. 50 3.58 1. 00 .51 -0. 25
0 0 0 0 42 50 58 50 4 6.5 3. 58 3. 50 .51 .52 .38

0 0 8 0 0 0 92 100 2.5 1.5 3. 83 4. 00 .58 0 -0. 96
0 0 0 0 17 25 83 75 2.5 3 3. 83 3.75 .39 . 45 . 46

0 0 8 9 42 33 50 58 6 6. 5 3. 42 3.50 .67 . 67 -0. 29

degrees of freedom = 22 1
Instructors

2
Department Chairmen



Table 26. Summary of responses to prospective member's personal criteria items: instructors (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational
Item advisory committee member, I
No. look into the individual's ability to:

4. have a pleasant personality.

8. speak out freely.

12. be an authority in his field.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.

28. be of outstanding character.

36. have experience in occupation
represented.

41. be civic minded.

53. display enthusiasm about becoming
a committee member.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.

t
lInst. Dean

% %

Inst.
%

Dean
96

Inst. Dean
% %

Inst. Dean
% %

Inst. Dean Inst. Dean Inst. Dean

17 17 8 25 33 58 42 0 8 8 3. 00 2.42 1. 13 .79 1.40
8 9 0 0 42 33 50 58 7 3 3. 33 3. 42 .89 . 90 -0. 22

0 0 0 0 8 0 92 100 1 1 3. 92 4.00 . 29 0 -0. 96

9 17 8 0 8 25 75 58 5 4 3. 50 3. 25 1. 00 1. 14 .55
0 17 0 17 42 41 58 25 4 5.5 3.58 2. 75 .51 1.06 2. 35**

0 8 8 0 0 0 92 92 2.5 2 3.83 3.75 .58 .87 .27
0 17 0 25 17 2S 83 33 2.5 5.5 3.83 2. 75 . 39 1.14 2. 99***

0 33 8 8 42 17 50 42 6 7 3.42 2. 67 .67 1. 37 1.63

* *

* * *

significant at the . 05 level = 2.074 1
Instructors

significant at the . 01 level = 2.819

degrees of freedom = 22



Table 27. Summary of responses to prospective member's personal criteria items: department chairmen (N = 12) as compared to deans (N = 12).

When I select an occupational
Item advisory committee member, I
No. look into the individual's ability to:

4. have a pleasant personality.

8. speak out freely.

12. be an authority in his field.

19. devote adequate time to meetings.

28. be of outstanding character.

36. have experience in occupation
represented.

41. be civic minded.

53. display enthusiasm about becoming
a committee member.

Never Seldom Usually Always Rank Order Mean Std. Dev.
'Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean

Chair. Dean Chair. Dean Chair. Dean

0 17 17 25 25 58 58 0 8 8 3.42 2. 42 .79 .79 2. 96***

0 9 0 0 42 33 58 58 4.5 3 3. 58 3.42 .51 .90 .53

0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 1.S 1 4. 00 4.00 0 0 0

0 17 0 0 42 25 58 58 4.5 4 3.58 3. 25 .51 1.14 .88

0 17 0 17 50 41 50 25 6.5 5.5 3.50 2.75 .52 1.06 2.11**

0 8 0 0 0 0 100 92 1.5 2 4.00 3.75 0 .87 .96

0 17 0 25 25 25 75 33 3 5.5 3.75 2.75 .45 1.14 2.71 **

0 33 9 8 33 17 58 42 6.5 7 3.50 2.67 . 67 1.37 1.81*

*
significant at the .1 0 level = 1.717

**
significant at the . 05 level = 2.074

significant at the .01 level = 2.819

degrees of freedom = 22

* * *

1
Department Chairmen
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deans differed significantly on two items. Item 28, be of outstanding

character, was rejected at the five percent level of confidence. This

item ranked fourth by instructors and 5.5 by deans. Item 41 was

rejected at the one percent level of confidence. A decrease in rank

from 2.5 by instructors to 5.5 by deans was observed.

Data in Table 27 indicate responses by department chairmen as

compared to deans. Four of the items in this table differed signifi-

cantly. Item 4, have a pleasant personality, was rejected at the one

percent level of confidence. It was interesting to note that this item

ranked eighth by both department chairmen and deans. Item 28, be of

outstanding character, moved from a rank of 6.5 by department chair-

men to 5.5 by deans and was rejected at the five percent level of

confidence. A decrease in rank from third by department chairmen to

5.5 by instructors was observed for item 41. This item, i. e. , be

civic minded, was rejected at the five percent level of confidence.

Item 53, display enthusiasm about becoming a committee member,

was rejected at the ten percent level of confidence. This item was

ranked 6. 5 by department chairmen and seventh by deans.

Question Number Three: Do those individuals having a greater
number of years of experience at selecting occupational advisory
committee members use different criteria and procedures than
those with less years of experience?

For purposes of investigating question number three, responses

to the common core items were considered. Instructors, department
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chairmen, and deans were considered in two groups, io e., those with

"less experience" and those with "more experience" in terms of their

number of years of experience at selecting occupational advisory

committee members. Individuals with five and less years of experi-

ence were considered in the "less experience" group and those with

six years and more were considered in the "more experience" group.

Two hypotheses were developed and tested in relation to this

third question. Null hypothesis number 5 as stated in Chapter I is

restated here and the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 5. There is no difference in "criteria" used for

selecting occupational advisory committee

members between those having the greater and

those having the lesser number of years of

experience at selecting members.

Table 28, pertaining to criteria used in selecting occupational

advisory committee members, indicates the ranking of common core

items by those with less experience as compared to those with more

experience. A rank correlation coefficient of .815 was found. The t-

test was then applied to determine the significance of the rank correla-

tion coefficient. To be significant at the one percent level of

confidence, a t-value with 26 degrees of freedom must be 2.779 (37, p.

549). For the obtained t-value of 7.164, the relationship in ranking

of common core criteria by those with less experience as compared to
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Table 28. Relationship of less experienced to more experienced
individuals based on common core criteria used in selecting
occupational advisory committee members. (N = 28)

When I select an occupational advisory
Item committee member, I look into the
No. individual's abilit to:

12. be an authority in his field.
36. have experience in occupation represented.
27. review course content.
26. inform college of knowledges and skills

necessary to perform a job.
30. evaluate an overall program.
19. devote adequate time to meetings.
28. be of outstanding character.
29. help determine related course work.
41. be civic minded.

8. speak out freely.
48. help establish course content.
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a

committee member.
44. recommend instructional equipment.

1. create external support for new programs.
5. influence local civic groups.

46. help coordinate a cooperative program with
industry.

4. have a pleasant personality.
15. give advice on public opinion.
10. help interpret surveys of local manpower

needs.
13. give advice on public relations.
22. encourage professional growth of staff.
16. advise on shop design and layout.
18. determine qualifications for instructors.
7. help conduct surveys of local manpower needs.

43. inform industrial personnel of local
vocational education programs.

35. help place students in part-time work.
47. help develop adult programs.
40. assist in graduate job placement.

Less
Exp.
Rank

More
Exp.
Rank

1 1

2 3

3 2

4 6

5 4
6 10
7 17
8 11

9 8
10 5

11 9

12 18
13 7

14 13
15 19

16 26
17 22
18 12

19 14
20 15
21 31
22 21
23 23
24 20

25 16
26 27
28 28
29 25

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .815
Significance Test: t = 7.164 with 26 d. f.
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those with more experience is significant at the one percent level of

confidence. The findings of Table 28 supported acceptance of hypoth-

esis number 5. Those individuals with five years and less of experi-

ence used the same criteria as those with six and more years of

experience.

Item 22, encourage professional growth of staff, was ranked ten

points lower by those with more experience than by those with less

experience. Item 28, be of outstanding character, and Item 46, help

coordinate a cooperative program with industry, were also ranked ten

points lower by those with more experience as compared to those with

less experience.

Null hypothesis number 6 as stated in Chapter I is restated

here and the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 6. There is no difference in "procedures" used for

selecting occupational advisory committee

members between those having the greater and

those having the lesser number of years of

experience at selecting members.

Data presented in Table 29 pertain to procedures used in

selecting occupational advisory committee members. Ranking of

common core procedure items by those with less experience as

compared to those with more experience is indicated. A rank

correlation coefficient of .214 was found. The t-test was then
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Table 29. Relationship of less experienced to more experienced
individuals based on common core procedures used in
selecting occupational advisory committee members.
(N = 7)

When selecting an occupational Less More
Item advisory committee member, Exp. Exp.
No. the procedures I follow are to: Rank Rank

63, operate through my own established
contacts in industry. 1 5

65. allow members to be reappointed. 2 1

67, interview the prospective member
personally. 3

60, refer to an inventory of local industries. 4 6
61, ask management to suggest possible

members. 5 7
59. obtain suggestions from other school

employees. 6 3
66. select members to represent particular

geographic areas. 7 4

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .214
Significance Test: t = .491 with 5 d. f.
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applied to determine the significance of the rank correlation coefficient.

To be significant at the five percent level of confidence, a t-value with

five degrees of freedom must be 2.571 (37, p. 549). For the obtained

t-value 'of .491, the relationship in ranking of common core procedure

items by those with less experience as compared to those with more

experience is nonsignificant at the five percent level of confidence.

The findings of Table 29 support rejection of hypothesis number 6.

Those individuals with five and less years of experience were not

shown to use the same procedures as those individuals with six or

more years of experience.

Item 63, operate through my own established contacts in

industry, showed the greatest change in rank. This item ranked first

for those with less experience in terms of selecting committee

members and fifth for those with more experience.

Question Number Four: Is there a difference in criteria and
procedures for selection of initial occupational advisory committee
members as oosed to those used to make re lacement a.ointments
to an on-going occupational advisory committee ?

Two hypotheses were developed and tested in relation to question

number 4. Null hypothesis number 7 as stated in Chapter I is restated

here and the results of statistical analysis reported.

Hypothesis 7. There is no difference in "criteria" used for

the selection of initial occupational advisory
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committee members as opposed to the selection

of replacement members for the on-going

committee.

The criteria items listed in the questionnaire fell into five

categories or cells of related items. These cells were identified in

question 1 part III of the questionnaire and participants were asked to

rank them in their order of importance for selecting initial committee

members and replacement members for the on-going committee.

Listings of the items within each cell of related items appear in

Appendix C. Tables 30 through 33 pertain to the ranking of cells of

related criteria items for the selection of initial as compared to on-

going committee members. Data contained in these tables were

tested for significance at the five percent level of confidence. To be

significant at the five percent level of confidence, a correlation

coefficient with a sample size of five must be 1.000 (37, p. 195).

Table 30 pertains to the ranking of cells of related criteria

items by all participants combined. Prospective member's personal

criteria items and public relations related criteria items ranked

second and third respectively for the selection of initial occupational

advisory committee members. These two cells had changed places

in ranking for selecting replacement members for an on-going com-

mittee. A rank correlation coefficient of .900 was found. For the

obtained rank correlation coefficient of .900, the correlation was
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Table 30. Ranking of cells of related criteria items as used in
"initial" and "on-going" committee member selection by
all participants combined. (N = 5)

Cell of related criteria items: Initial On- going
Rank Rank

Instruction related criteria 1 1

Prospective member's personal criteria 2 3

Public relations related criteria 3 2

Student related criteria 4 4

Instructor related criteria 5 5

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = .900

Table 31. Ranking of cells of related criteria items as used in
"initial" and "on-going" committee member selection by
instructors. (N = 5)

Cell of related criteria items: Initial On-going
Rank Rank

Instruction related criteria 1 1

Prospective member's personal criteria 2 2

Public relations related criteria 3 3

Student related criteria 4 4

Instructor related criteria 5 5

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 1.000
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Table 32. Ranking of cells of related criteria items as used in
"initial" and "on-going" committee member selection by
department chairmen. (N = 5)

Cell of related criteria items: Initial
Rank

On- going
Rank

Instruction related criteria 1 1

Prospective member's personal criteria 2 3

Public relations related criteria 3 2

Student related criteria 4 4

Instructor related criteria 5 5

Rank Correlation Coeffficient: r' = . 900

Table 33. Ranking of cells of related criteria items as used in
"initial" and "on-going" committee member selection by
deans. (N = 5)

Cell of related criteria items: Initial
Rank

On- going
Rank

Instruction related criteria 1 1

Public relations related criteria 2

Student related criteria 3 3

Prospective member's personal criteria 4 4

Instructor related criteria 5 5

Rank Correlation Coefficient: r' = 1.000
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nonsignificant at the five percent level of confidence. This finding

supports rejection of null hypothesis number 7. For all participants

combined, criteria used in selecting initial committee members were

not significantly correlated with criteria used in selecting replace-

ment members for an on- going committee.

Data in Table 31 refer to the ranking of cells of related cri-

teria items for initial and on- going committee member replacement

by instructors. Inspection of this table will show a rank correlation

coefficient of 1.000, which makes the correlation significant at the

five percent level of confidence. This finding supported acceptance

of null hypothesis number 7 and indicates that instructors used the

same procedures for selecting initial committee members as for

selecting replacement members for the on- going committee.

The data presented in Table 32 pertain to the ranking of cells

of related criteria items for initial and on-going committee member

replacement by department chairmen. The obtained rank correlation

coefficient of .900 is nonsignificant at the five percent level of

confidence. Information in Table 32 supports rejection of hypothesis

number 7 and indicates that department chairmen do not use the same

criteria for selecting initial committee members as they use in

selecting replacement members to the on-going committee.

Table 33 pertains to the ranking of related cells of criteria items

by deans. For the obtained value of 1.000 the correlation is
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significant at the five percent level of confidence. This supports

acceptance of null hypothesis number 7. Deans did use the same

criteria for selecting either initial committee members or replacement

members for an on-going committee.

Deans varied from instructors and department chairmen in their

order of ranking the five related cells of criteria items. Prospective

members personal criteria, public relations related criteria, and

student related criteria were ranked second, third and fourth

respectively by instructors and department chairmen. The same

items were ranked fourth, second and third respectively by deans.

Null hypothesis number 8 as stated in Chapter I is restated here

and the results of analysis reported.

Hypothesis 8. There is no difference in "procedures" used for

the selection of initial occupational advisory

committee members as opposed to the selection

of replacement members for the on-going

committee.

In question 4 part I of the questionnaire, participants identified

those individuals involved in the selection of initial and on-going

occupational advisory committee members. Table 34 indicates the

responses by instructors, department chairmen, and deans.

The major difference in involvement between selecting initial

committee members and selecting replacement members for the
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Table 34, Summary of responses pertaining to individuals involved in
the selection of "initial" and "on-going" occupational
advisory committee members.

Instructors Department
Chairmen Deans

Initial On-going Initial On-going Initial On-going

Board Members 3

College President 7

Dean of Occupational
Education 10

3

6

10

2

5

9

2

4

8

7

9

12

6

9

12

*Divis ion Chairmen 9 9 8 7 9 10
**

Department
Chairmeb 1 1 11 11 10 9 11

Instructors 10 12 9 10 9 11

Current Advisory
Committee
Members 0 2 0 6 0 5

Current Committee
Chairman 0 0 0 0 1

Steering Committee 0 0 0 0 1 0

Other College
Personnel 0 0 1 0 1 0

Past Graduates of
the Program 0 0 0 1 0 0

Member Leaving
Committee 0 1 0 0 0 0

Lay Persons in
Community 0 0 1 0 0 0

J.

Two institutions did not have division chairmen.
** One institution did not have department chairmen.
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on-going committee appears to lie with current advisory committee

members. Six department chairmen and five deans saw current

advisory committee members as being involved in selecting replace-

ment members to the on-going committee. Only two instructors saw

them as being involved in selecting members for the on-going commit-

tee. Only one respondent, an instructor, felt that the member leaving

a committee was involved in selecting the replacement member.

Similarly, one respondent, a department chairman, felt past

graduates of the program were involved in the selection of replace-

ment members. One dean saw steering committees as being involved

in the initial selection of members and one department chairman

listed lay persons in the community as being involved in the selection

of initial members.

The data presented in Table 35 pertain to question 4 part I of

the questionnaire. Participants were asked to state who "usually"

made the preliminary selection of members for the initial committee

and for replacement members to the on-going committee. Responses

are listed by instructors, department chairmen, and deans, as well

as by the total group.

According to the data in Table 35, department chairmen

"usually" make the preliminary selection of members for the initial

occupational advisory committee as well as for replacement members

to the on- going committee. Instructors ranked second in making



Table 35. Summary of responses as to who "usually" makes the preliminary selection of occupational
advisory committee members for initial and on-going committees.

Person "usually"
Selecting

Instructors Department
Chairmen Deans Total

Initial On- oin Initial On-goin Initial On- going Initial On- going
Instructor 6 6 1 1 2 2 9 9

J.

Department Chairmen 5 5 6 6 1 2 12 13
**

Division Chairmen 0 0 3 3 1 1 4 4

Dean of Occupational
Education 0 0 2 1 7 4 9 5

President 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1

Board Members 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Occupational Advisory
Committee 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

Occupational Advisory
Committee Chairmen 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

General Advisory
Committee 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1

J.

One institution did not have department chairmen.
Two institutions did not have division chairmen.
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preliminary selections and were listed nine times for selecting initial

members and nine times for selecting replacements to the on-going

committee. Deans ranked third in that they were listed nine times

for selecting initial members, but only five times for replacement

members. Each of the subgroups listed themselves higher than either

of the other groups as "usually" making the preliminary selection of

occupational advisory committee members.

Tables 34 and 35 failed to provide evidence worthy of rejecting

null hypothesis number 8. Therefore null hypothesis number 8 was

accepted. Table 34 indicates that the same individuals are seen as

involved in the selection of initial members as on-going replacement

members by each subgroup. It was interesting to note that each group

feels it is most often involved. Similar findings appear in Table 35

where agreement is strong between the initial and on-going responses.

Here each group saw itself as "usually" making the preliminary

selection of members.

Question Number Five: To what extent are those criteria and
procedures suggested in the literature used for selection of
occupational advisory committee members ?

The review of related literature for this study revealed a lack of

clearly defined criteria and procedures for selecting occupational

advisory committee members. The greater percentage of writing was

centered on the functioning of these committees and their organizational
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structure. It was necessary to identify those criteria and procedures

actually recommended for use in the selection process. This was

accomplished by identifying those publications with sections specifi-

cally dealing with the selection of members. Four publications (1, 2,

23, 32) were found to have such sections. Criteria and procedures

identified in these sections were then compared to the items used in

the questionnaire.

Null hypothesis number 9 as stated in Chapter I is restated

here and the results of analysis reported.

Hypothesis 9. There is no difference between those "criteria"

suggested in the literature and those "criteria"

actually used in the selection of an occupational

advisory committee member.

The items identified in Table 36 are those items clearly pointed

out in the literature as selection criteria. Rankings for these particu-

lar items are indicated for all participants combined, io e., the

common core, as well as instructors, department chairmen, and

deans.

Due to the generally high agreement in ranking, data in Table

36 failed to reject hypothesis number 9. Therefore, null hypothesis

number 9 was accepted. Criteria clearly pointed out in the literature

were actually being used in the selection of occupational advisory

committee members. One should also note the gaps in ranking in each



Table 36. Ranking of those selection criteria items clearly suggested in the literature.

Item
No.

When I select an occupational
advisory committee member,

I look into the individual's ability to:

Common
Core
Rank

Instructor
Rank

Chairman
Rank

Dean
Rank

12. be an authority in his field. 1 1 1 1

36. have experience in occupation represented. 2 4 2 3

19. devote adequate time to meetings. 6 9 8 7

41. be civic minded. 8 5 5 18

28. be of outstanding character. 12 6 11 17

53. display enthusiasm about becoming a
committee member. 13 11 13 22
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category. This was an indication that other criteria were considered

as often as were those which were clearly pointed out in the literature.

Null hypothesis number 10 as stated in Chapter I is restated

here and the results of analysis reported.

Hypothesis 10. There is no difference between those "pro-

cedures" suggested in the literature and those

"procedures" actually used in the selection of an

occupational advisory committee member.

Table 37 contains those items clearly pointed out in the literature

as suggested procedures. Only two procedures were clearly suggested

under sections of the literature dealing specifically with selection

practices. Ranking for those particular items are indicated for all

participants combined, i. e. , the common core, as well as instructors,

department chairmen, and deans. This study failed to provide

evidence on which to reject null hypothesis number 10. Therefore,

null hypothesis number 10 was accepted.

As with suggested criteria, the procedures clearly pointed out

in sections of the literature dealing specifically with selection

practices were being used. However, there are gaps in the ranking

of these items by the common core and subgroups. These gaps

indicate that other procedures were being used as often, or in certain

cases more often, than those procedures clearly suggested.



Table 37. Ranking of those selection procedure items clearly suggested in the literature.

Item
No.

61.

When selecting an occupational
advisory committee member,

the procedures I follow are to

Common
Core
Rank

Instructor Chairman Dean
Rank Rank Rank

ask management to suggest possible
members.

66. select members to represent particular
geographic areas.

7 5 7 3

6 7 4 4
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Question Number Six: What criteria and procedures are used for
occupational advisory committee member selection which are not
suggested in the literature?

Responses to items 57 and 68 were analyzed in relation to

question number six. The verbal responses made to these items were

tape recorded, transcribed, and analyzed for presentation in this

analysis of data. Due to the subjective nature of the responses,

hypotheses were not developed for question number six. It should be

recognized that some of the responses presented in the following

discussion were included in the questionnaire, but in slightly different

terms. The discussion of suggested criteria and the discussion of

suggested procedures are each followed by a summarization and

synthesis of data

In item number 57 participants were asked what other criteria

they would suggest, i. e. , other than the 56 criteria items they had

just considered in the questionnaire. Instructors gave less responses

to this item than did department chairmen or deans. Nine of the 12

instructors interviewed did not suggest other criteria. The oth

three contributed the following: 1) ability to get along with fellow

members on the committee, 2) professional development, i.e., has he

advanced up the ladder as fast as opportunity has allowed, and 3) having

the respect of others in his trade.

Department chairmen were the most active group in responding

to Item 57, Only three department chairmen failed to respond. Two
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responses dealt with the individual's ability to work with other

committee members. Responses by two other department chairmen

were centered on being well rounded in community affairs. One

individual stated that the prospective member should be able to

attend committee meetings, and two suggested picking members to

lend a variety of background to the committee. Two other responses

included the desire to find better trained persons and the ability to

examine budget items. It was also suggested that a prospective

member understand industry's need for the community college student.

Responses made by deans included being able to communicate

throughts well and adding balance to the committee. Belonging to

unions and professional organizations, having contact with labor

organizations, and the ability to help with apprenticeship negotiations

were also suggested. Being recognized as an expert in his field so

that others go along with his ideas was suggested as criteria and

considering someone who has definite criticism of the program was

mentioned. Seven deans did not suggest additional criteria.

Instructors and department chairmen both mentioned the ability

to work with fellow committee members as a desirable trait. Having

the respect of others in their trade was suggested by both instructors

and deans. Department chairmen and deans each suggested striving

for a well balanced membership.

In Item 68 participants were asked what other procedures they
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used, i. e., other than the ten procedures they had just considered in

the questionnaire. Two instructors suggested getting someone from a

variety of related industries and one suggested tailoring member

selection to fit the immediate community needs. It was interesting to

note that talking to a prospective member's past instructors was

recommended.

Finally, it was suggested that terminology in Items 58 and 62 on

the questionnaire be changed to relieve the committee member of

authority and place him in an advisory role. Six of the 12 instructors

interviewed did not suggest additional procedures.

The least number of suggestions on procedures came from

department chairmen, with only three responding. It was suggested

that the background of an individual be investigated to find out if there

is a real base for where he is in the organization. In addition, it was

suggested that terminology in Items 58 and 64 on the questionnaire be

changed to relieve the committee member of authority and place him

in an advisory role.

Three deans recommended changing the terminology of Item

58, and one recommended changing Item 62, to relieve the committee

member of authority. It was recommended that one go to the board,

to jobbers in the area, and to organized industry associations for

suggestions of possible members. One dean suggested seeking

members from a diversity of industries, and another recommended
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seeking members from different levels of employment.

Instructors, department chairmen and deans agreed strongly on

changing the terminology in the questionnaire to relieve the committee

member of authority and place him in a strictly advisory role.

Instructors and deans agreed that various levels of industry should be

approached for suggestions.

Data discussed under question six of this study reflect additional

suggestions only. These suggestions are not necessarily the most

often used criteria or procedures.

Question Number Seven: Is it advantageous to select an occupational
advisor committee .rior to em lo an instructor for the
occupational area?

The questionnaire elicited three responses dealing with question

number seven. Two of these were verbal and subjective in nature.

These were tape recorded, tanscribed, and analyzed for presentation

in this analysis of data. The other response dealt with institutional

policy and required a simple "yes" or "no" response. Null hypothesis

number 11 as stated in Chapter I is restated here and the results of

analysis reported.

Hypothesis 11. There is no advantage to selecting an occupa-

tional advisory committee prior to employment

of an instructor for the occupational area as

opposed to selecting the committee subsequent
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to employment of the instructor.

In question number 4 part III of the questionnaire, participants

were asked to state the major "advantage" of selecting an occupational

advisory committee prior to hiring an instructor for the occupational

area. Answers were grouped into six general areas of response.

Table 38 gives a summary of these six responses by instructors,

department chairmen, and deans.

The advantage most often stated was assisting in the selection of

an instructor. Sixteen of the 36, or 44.4 percent, of the stated

advantages were related to the selection of an instructor. The second

ranked advantage is that the committee can assist in developing

curriculum. Ten persons stated assistance in curriculum development

was the major advantage. These two answers account for 26 out of

36, or 72.2 percent, of the stated major advantages.

Deans were equally concerned about the selection of instructors

and curriculum development with five responses for each. Fifty

percent of the department chairmen felt assistance in selecting an

instructor was the major advantage. Only two individuals, both

instructors, stated no major advantage to selecting an occupational

advisory committee prior to hiring an instructor for an occupational

area.

In question number 5 part III of the questionnaire, participants

were asked to state the major "disadvantage" of selecting an
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Table 38. Summary of responses to question 4 part III: What is the
major "advantage" of selecting an occupational advisory
committee prior to hiring an instructor for the occupational
area?

Nature of
Response

assist in
selecting an
instructor

assist in
developing
curriculum

to help
establish the
need for a
program

save instructor's
salary while
committee works
on curriculum

no major
"advantage"

industry lends
more support
when involved
in a program

Instructors
Department
Chairmen Deans

Total
Responses

5 6 5 16

3 2 5 10

1 3 1 5

1 1 0 2

2 0 0 2

0 0 1 1
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occupational advisory committee prior to hiring an instructor for the

occupational, area. Answers were grouped into six general areas of

response. Table 39 gives a summary of these six responses by

instructors, department chairmen, and deans.

The disadvantage most often stated was in the area of curriculum

development. Following this, the second ranked disadvantage was in

the hiring of instructors. It was interesting to note that in table 38

these same two responses were listed as areas of major "advantage. "

Fourteen out of 36, or 38.8 percent, of the respondents stated that

there was no major disadvantage to selecting an occupational advisory

committee prior to hiring an instructor for the occupational area.

Table 40 gives a summary of responses pertaining to question 3

part III of the questionnaire. Each participant was asked if it was

common practice within the institution to select an occupational

advisory committee before employment of an instructor for a new

occupational program.

Responses are indicated by both institution number and the level

of the individuals in the organization. There is complete agreement

as to institution policy in only 50 percent or six of the 12 institutions.

Seven instructors and seven department chairmen answered the question

affirmatively. Yet only five of the seven "yes" responses by instruc-

tors were matched by "yes" responses from department chairmen

within the same institution. Deans responded affirmatively in ten of the
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Table 39. Summary of responses to question 5 part III: What is the
major "disadvantage" of selecting an occupational advisory
committee prior to hiring an instructor for the occupational
area?

Nature of
Response

no major
"disadvantage"

problems in
curriculum
development

they may
interfere in
hiring an
instructor

instructor was
not involved in
selecting
members

members may
not understand
the function
of education

they are a
time consuming
kind of help

Instructors
Department
Chairmen Deans

Total
Responses

3 6 5 14

4 2 2 8

2 1 3 6

3 1 1 5

0 1 1 2

0 1 1



Table 40. Summary of responses pertaining to question 3 part III: Is it common practice in Lids
institution to select an occupational advisory committee before employment of an
instructor for a new occupational program?

Institution Number 1 2 3 4 5
Ji

6 7 8 9 10 11
;44

12

Instructors Yes No No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Department Chairmen Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes No

Deans Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

J.

Disagrement among respondents within an institution.
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12 institutions.

Tables 38, 39, and 40 have presented data in relation to hypothe-

sis 11. It can be noted in Table 38 that 34 out of 36, or 94.4 percent,

of the participants stated major advantages to selecting an occupational

advisory committee prior to employment of an instructor for an

occupational area. Data in Table 39 indicates that 14 out of 36, or

38.8 percent, of the participants failed to state any disadvantages to

selecting the committee first. Practices followed in participating

institutions are indicated in Table 40. Twenty-four out of 36, or 660 6

percent, of the participants felt that in their institution it was common

practice to select the committee prior to employment of an instructor.

Hypothesis number 11 was rejected on the basis of data contained in

Tables 38, 39, and 40. The evidence indicated that it is more

advantageous to select an occupational advisory committee prior to

employment of an instructor for the occupational area.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Problem

This study was designed to determine and analyze criteria and

procedures used in the selection of community college occupational

advisory committee members. The following questions were con-

sidered:

1. Is there a common core of criteria and procedures used in

the selection of occupational advisory committee members ?

20 Do the criteria and procedures for selection of occupational

advisory committee members vary with the level in the

organization of the person making the selection?

3. Do those individuals having a greater number of years of

experience in selecting occupational advisory committee

members use different criteria and procedures than those

with less years of experience?

4. Is there a difference in criteria and procedures for selection

of initial occupational advisory committee members as

opposed to those used to make replacement appointments to

an on-going occupational advisory committee?

5. To what extent are those criteria and procedures suggested

in the literature used for selection of occupational advisory
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committee members ?

6. What criteria and procedures are used for occupational

advisory committee member selection which are not sug-

gested in the literature ?

7. Is it advantageous to select an occupational advisory commit-

tee prior to employing an instructor for the occupational

area?

Procedures

The data for this study were gathered by administering a

questionnaire-interview form to 36 persons. Participants in the study

included one dean of occupational education, one department chairmen

who was primarily concerned with a trade and industrial program, and

one instructor teaching in a trade and industrial program from each of

Oregon's 12 community colleges. All institutions were visited and all

interviews conduted by this researcher personally.

Both objective and subjective data were gathered. Objective data

were analyzed for significant differences by Student's t-test and rank

order correlation techniques.

Summary

Criteria used by instructors in selecting occupational advisory

committee members were found to be significantly correlated with
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criteria used by all participants combined, i. e. , a common core. The

criteria used by department chairmen and deans were also found to be

significantly correlated with a common core of criteria.

The procedures used by instructors and department chairmen in

selecting occupational advisory committee members were found to be

significantly correlated with a common core of procedures. Pro-

cedures used by deans were not found to be significantly correlated

with a common core of procedures.

Criteria used by instructors as compared to criteria used by

department chairmen were found to be significantly correlated. The

same finding was true for criteria used by department chairmen as

compared to criteria used by deans. Criteria used by instructors

were not found to be significantly correlated with criteria used by

deans.

The procedures used by instructors as compared to procedures

used by department chairmen were found to be significantly correlated.

Neither procedures used by instructors as compared to procedures

used by deans, nor procedures used by department chairmen as

compared to procedures used by deans were found to be significantly

correlated.

The criteria used by individuals with five and less years of

experience at selecting occupational advisory committee members

were found to be significantly correlated with criteria used by
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individuals with six or more years of experience. Procedures used

by individuals with five and less years of experience were not found to

be significantly correlated with procedures used by individuals with

six and more years of experience.

Criteria used by instructors and deans in selecting members for

the initial committee were found to be significantly correlated with

criteria used in selecting replacement members for an on-going

committee. Criteria used by department chairmen in selecting

initial committee members were not found to be significantly

correlated with criteria used in selecting replacement members for

the on-going committee. In general, the procedures used in selecting

members for the initial committee were shown to be the same pro-

cedures as those used in selecting replacement members for an on-

going committee.

In general, committee member selection criteria clearly

suggested in the literature were being used by the participants in the

study. As with suggested criteria, the procedures clearly pointed out

in sections of the literature dealing specifically with selection practices

were being used. There were additional criteria and procedures used

as often, and in certain cases more often, than those clearly sug-

gested in sections of the literature dealing specifically with selection

practices.

In addition to those criteria listed in the questionnaire-interview
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form, the participants suggested the following criteria: ability to work

with other committee members, having the respect of others in his

trade, being able to add balance to a committee, and professional

development, i. e., has he advanced up the ladder as fast as oppor-

tunity has allowed. In addition, it was suggested that the prospective

member understand industry's need for the community college student.

Instructors, department chairmen, and deans suggested one additional

procedure in common. That is, the authority to make the final

decision, as to member selection, should remain in the hands of

community college personnel rather than delegating this authority to

industry or association groups.

The findings of this study indicated that it was advantageous

to select an advisory committee prior to employment of an instructor

for an occupational area. Assisting in the selection of an instructor

was stated as the major advantage to this practice by 44.4 percent of

the participants. Assisting in the development of curriculum was the

second ranked advantage. Seven instructors, seven department

chairmen, and ten deans stated that it was common practice in their

institution to select the advisory committee prior to employment of an

instructor for the occupational area. There was complete agreement

as to institutional policy in only 50 percent of the institutions.
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Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn from the data obtained in

this study:

1. There was no difference in the criteria used by all

participants combined and those used by each respondent

group in selecting occupational advisory committee members.

2. There was no difference in the procedures used by all

participants combined and those used by instructors or

department chairmen in selecting occupational advisory

committee members. Deans were found to use different

procedures from those used by all participants combined.

3. There was no difference in criteria used by instructors as

compared to department chairmen or by department chair-

men as compared to deans. Instructors were found to use

different criteria for committee member selection from

those used by deans.

4. There was no difference in procedures used by instructors

as compared to procedures used by department chairmen.

Instructors and department chairmen were both found to use

different procedures from those used by deans.

5. There was no difference in the criteria used by those having

five and less years of experience at selecting occupational

advisory committee members and those having six and more
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years of experience.

6. Those having five and less years of experience at selecting

occupational advisory committee members were found to

use different procedures from those having six and more

years of experience.

7. There was no difference in criteria used by instructors or

deans in selecting initial committee members as compared

to selecting replacement members for an on-going commit-

tee. Department chairmen were found to use different

criteria in selecting initial committee members as compared

to selecting replacement members for an on-going commit-

tee.

8. There was no difference in procedures used for the selec-

tion of initial occupational advisory committee members as

opposed to the selection of replacement members for the

on-going committee.

9. There was no difference between those criteria suggested

in the literature and those criteria actually used in select-

ing occupational advisory committee members.

10. There was no difference between those procedures suggested

in the literature and those procedures actually used in

selecting occupational advisory committee members.

11. It was found to be advantageous to select an occupational
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advisory committee prior to employment of an instructor

for the occupational area.

Recommendations

On the basis of the findings and conclusions drawn in this study

it is recommended that

1. Community college personnel in the State of Oregon should

consider the findings of this study in the continual process

of selecting occupational advisory committee members.

Z. Research should be conducted to determine the basis on

which functioning occupational advisory committee members

feel they were selected.

3. Further research should be conducted to determine why

committee members want to serve on an occupational

advisory committee.

4. Additional research should be conducted to analyze contri-

butions made by committee members in relation to their

qualifications for committee membership.

5. Finally, problems relating to the selection of occupational

advisory committee members in heavily industrialized

areas as opposed to areas of less industrialization should

be investigated.
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APPENDIX A

Thank You Letter to Members of Critique Jury
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Dear

Your recent efforts as a member of a critique jury to examine

the statement of problem and data instrument portions of my doctoral

study were very much appreciated. The comments you made were

most helpful in developing the final draft of these two portions.

Upon completion of the study you will receive a summary of the

findings. Thank you for your most helpful contributions.

Most sincerely,

Gordon L. Wallace
Doctoral Candidate
Industrial Education
Oregon State University
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APPENDIX B

1. Introductory Letter for Questionnaire-Interview Form

20 Questionnaire-Interview Form Used in the Study
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Dear Participant:

The attached instrument is designed to seek information about

"criteria" and "procedures" used in the selection of occupational

advisory committee members. For purposes of clarity, "occupational

advisory committee, " as used in this study, is defined as: A lay

committee whose function is to advise school personnel on matters

referring to a specific occupation (industrial, trade or craft).

As you respond to the instrument, please keep in mind the

following: 1) we are referring to "occupational" rather than "general"

advisory committees. 2) we are referring to the selection of

members, rather than the functioning of the formed committee. 3) you

are asked to respond as you personally do or would select occupational

advisory committee members.

The complete interview will be tape recorded to reduce the

time element. All responses will be strictly confidential.
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Part I

Directions:

Where boxes are provided please check the most accurate
response.

Where dashes are provided please answer verbally. These
responses will be tape recorded.

1. What is your position or title?

2. How many years have you been involved in selecting occupational
advisory committee members ?

3. Are the following involved in the selection of occupational
advisory committee members for (A) the initial committee or
(B) replacements to the on-going committee?

Board Members
College President
Dean of Occupational

Education
Division Chairman
Department Chairman
Instructors
Others involved are:

(i. e., interim committee,
current committee chair-
man, etc. )

A. Initial B. On-going

Yes No Yes No

4. Who "usually" makes the preliminary selection of occupational
advisory committee members for the initial committee?
for the on-going committee?

5. After possible occupational advisory committee members have
been suggested, who has the authority to make the final
selection?

6. Who should officially notify the new member of his selection as
an occupational advisory committee member ?
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Circle the most accurate number under each heading. When the
two responses differ, please give a brief verbal comment as to
"why" they differ,

Terms:

Never:
Seldom:
Usually:
Always:

CAUTION:

Item is
Item is
Item is
Item is

never considered
not often considered
generally considered
always considered

This instrument is concerned with how you select
occupational advisory committee members, not how the
formed committee functions,

CRITERIA: ONE'S PERSONAL TRAITS AND ABILITIES

When I select an occupational
advisory committee member, I look
into the individual's ability to:
10 create external support for

new programs.

2, visit schools or attend career
day meetings to support
vocational education.

3o take part in radio and tele-
vision programs in support of
vocational education.

4. have a pleasant personality.

5. influence local civic groups.

Consideration
of Item
Is Now
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Should Be
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1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4



6. assist in selecting instructors.

7. help conduct surveys of
local manpower needs

8. speak out freely.

9. arrange for donations
of equipment.

10. help interpret surveys of
local manpower needs.

11. help conduct follow-up
studies.

12. be an authority in his field.

13. give advice on public relations.

14, provide financial assistance or
scholarships to students.

15. give advice on public opinion.

16, advise on shop design and
layout.

17. recommend research work.

18. determine qualifications for
instructors.

19. devote adequate time to
meetings.

.

Consideration
of Item
Is Now
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Consideration
of Item

Should Be_
;-4
a)
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20. pay industrial organization
membership dues for instructors.

21. help maintain (replenish) voca-
tional library materials.

22. encourage professional growth
of staff.

23. arrange summer employment
for instructors.

24. Help to develop criteria for
student selection,

25, inform local news media of
news stories,

26. inform college of knowledges
and skills necessary to perform
a job.

27. review course content.

28. be of outstanding character.

29. help determine related
course work,

30. evaluate an overall program.

31. recommend instructors.

32. reward outstanding instructors.

Consideration
of Item
Is Now
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of Item
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33. arrange for equipment at
reduced prices.

34. arrange for teachers to attend
industrial conventions.

35, help place students in
part-time work.

36. have experience in occupation
represented.

37. help screen students for
admission to programs.

38. reward outstanding students.

39. arrange for speakers to
address civic groups.

40. assist in graduate job place-
ment.

41. be civic minded.

42. provide vocational guidance
literature for students.

43. inform industrial personnel of
local vocational education
programs.

44. recommend instructional
equipment

45, arrange for equipment on loan.

Consideration
of Item
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46. help coordinate a cooperative
program with industry.

47. help develop adult programs.

48. help establish course content.

49. arrange for industrial personnel
to assist instructors,

50. assist in developing proficiency
exams.

51. help to develop certification
and licensing exams.

52. arrange for funds to advertise
vocational education programs.

53. display enthusiasm about becom-
ing a committee member.

54. provide materials for instruc-
tional purposes.

55. select "live jobs" for student
activity.

56. arrange for field trips.

57. What other criteria would
you suggest?

Consideration
of Item
Is Now
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PROCEDURES: PARTICULAR WAYS OF ACCOMPLISHING
THE SELECTION OF OCCUPATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

When selecting an occupational
advisory committee member, the
procedures I follow are to:

58. allow committee members to
select replacement members.

59. obtain suggestions from other
school employees.

60. refer to an inventory of
local industries.

61. ask management to suggest
possible members.

62, ask organized labor to appoint
a member(s).

63. operate through my own estab-
lished contacts in industry.

64. ask organized management to
appoint a member (s).

65. allow members to be reappointed.

66. select members to represent
particular geographic areas.

67. interview the prospective member
pers onally.

68. What other procedures do you
suggest?

Consideration
of Item
Is Now
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Part III

Directions:

Questiuns 1 and 2 are self-explanatory.

Where dashes are provided please answer verbally.

1. The "criteria" on which occupational advisory committee mem-
ber selection is based may be separated into the categories listed
below. Please rank the following categories in numerical order.
The category ranked number 1 is the most important one to be
considered. Number 2 will be the next most important, etc.

Instruction related criteria
Instructor related criteria
Public relations related criteria
Student related criteria
Prospective member's personal criteria

Initial On-going

2. Please check the appropriate boxes to indicate the ideal compo-
sition of membership for an occupational advisory committee.

Labor Representative
Management Representative
School Representative
Other

(i. e., current students,
recent graduates, lay
public, etc. )

1

Initial On-going
2 3 More 1 2 3 More..

3. Is it common practice in this institution to select an occupational
advisory committee before employment of an instructor for a
new occupational program?

4. What is the major "advantage" of selecting an occupational
advisory committee prior to hiring an instructor for the
occupational area?

5. What is the major "disadvantage" of selecting an occupational
advisory committee prior to hiring an instructor for the
occupational area?
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6. Who should represent the community college at occupational
advisory committee meetings? Why?

Please summarize your comments on (A) "criteria" and (B)
"procedures" for the selection of occupational advisory
committees.
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APPENDIX C

Criteria Items Separated Into
Five Cells of Related Items
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CRITERIA ITEMS SEPARATED INTO
FIVE CELLS OF RELATED ITEMS

CELL 1: INSTRUCTION RELATED CRITERIA ITEMS (By questionnaire
item number)

7. help conduct surveys of local manpower needs.
9. arrange for donations of equipment.

10. help interpret surveys of local manpower needs.
16. advise on shop design and layout.
17. recommend research work.
21. help maintain (replenish) vocational library materials.
26. inform college of knowledges and skills necessary to

perform a job.
27, review course content.
29. help determine related course work.
30. evaluate an overall program.
33, arrange for equipment at reduced prices.
44. recommend instructional equipment.
45. arrange for equipment on loan.
46, help coordinate a cooperative program with industry.
48. help establish course content.
50. assist in developing proficiency exams.
54. provide materials for instructional purposes.
55. select "live jobs" for student activity.
56. arrange for field trips.

CELL 2: INSTRUCTOR RELATED CRITERIA ITEMS (By questionnaire
item number)

6. assist in selecting instructors.
18. determine qualifications for instructors.
20. pay industrial organization membership dues for

instructors.
22. encourage professional growth of staff.
23. arrange summer employment for instructors.
31. recommend instructors.
32. reward outstanding instructors.
34. arrange for teachers to attend industrial conventions.
49. arrange for industrial personnel to assist instructors.
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CELL 3: PUBLIC RELATIONS RELATED CRITERIA ITEMS (By
questionnaire item number)

1. create external support for new programs.
2. visit schools or attend career day meetings to support

vocational education.
3. take part in radio and television programs in support of

vocational education.
5. influence local civic groups.

13. give advice on public relations.
15. give advice on public opinion.
25. inform local news media of news stories.
39, arrange for speakers to address civic groups.
43. inform industrial personnel of local vocational education

programs.
47. help develop adult programs.
52. arrange for funds to advertise vocational education

programs.

CELL 4: STUDENT RELATED CRITERIA ITEMS (By questionnaire
item number)

11. help conduct follow-up studies.
14. provide financial assistance or scholarships to students.
24. help to develop criteria for student selection.
35. help place students in part-time work.
37. help screen students for admission to programs.
38. reward outstanding students.
40. assist in graduate job placement.
42. provide vocational guidance literature for students.
51. help to develop certification and licensing exams.

CELL 5: PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS PERSONAL CRITERIA (By
questionnaire item number)

4. have a pleasant personality.
8. speak out freely.

12. be an authority in his field.
19. devote adequate time to meetings.
28. be of outstanding character.
36, have experience in occupation represented.
41, be civic minded.
53. display enthusiasm about becoming a committee member.
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APPENDIX D

1. Letter to Oregon Community College Presidents
Requesting Participation in the Study by Members
of Their Faculty and Administration

2. Form to be Completed and Returned by Each
Community College President, Indicating Whether
or Not Members of his Faculty and Administration
Would Participate in the Study
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Dear

A study is being conducted to analyze criteria and procedures
used in the selection of occupational advisory committee members.
The study has been reviewed and approved by the Oregon Community
College Association.

Data for the study will be gathered by administering a brief
questionnaire-interview form to individuals experienced in selecting
occupational advisory committee members. This will involve one
dean, one department chairmen, and one classroom instructor in each
participating institution.

I hope that your institution will accept this invitation to partici-
pate in the study. Please complete the enclosed form and return it
in the stamped, addressed envelope.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Approved:

Dr. J. Larry Heath
Dept. of Industrial Education
School of Education
Oregon State University

Enclosures

Most sincerely,

Gordon L. Wallace
Doctoral Candidate
Industrial Education
Oregon State University



An Analysis of Selected Factors Relating to
the Criteria and Procedures for Selection

of Occupational Advisory Committee Members

Will your institution participate in the study?

Yes
(Signature of President)
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Please give the name and title of the person at your institution
I may contact in conducting the study.

Name

No

Title

(Signature of President)
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APPENDIX E

1. Letter to Contact at Six Community Colleges - Requesting
Participants with Maximum Experience in Selecting
Occupational Advisory Committee Members

20 Letter to Contact at Six Community Colleges - Requesting
Participants with Minimal Experience in Selecting
Occupational Advisory Committee Members
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Dear

Your institution was recently invited to participate in a study to
analyze criteria and procedures used in the selection of occupational
advisory committee members. A form was returned to me indicating
that your institution would participate and that you are the person I
should contact in conducting the study.

The study requires administering a brief questionnaire-rinterview
form to three individuals at your institution. This will include one
dean of occupational education, one department chairman who is
primarily concerned with a trade and industrial program, and one
instructor who is teaching in a trade and industrial program.

Each interview will be between 30 and 40 minutes in length. You
are asked to recommend your most experienced department chairman
and instructor in terms of their number of years of experience at help-
ing to select occupational advisory committee members.

Meeting with all three individuals on the same day would be very
helpful in conducting this study. You will be contacted by telephone in
the near future to discuss any questions you may have about this study
and to discuss a possible interview date.

Approved: Most sincerely,

Dr. J. Larry Heath
Dept. of Industrial Education
School of Education
Oregon State University

Gordon L. Wallace
Doctoral Candidate
Industrial Education
Oregon State University
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Dear

Your institution was recently invited to participate in a study to
analyze criteria and procedures used in the selection of occupational
advisory committee members. A form was returned to me indicating
that your institution would participate and that you are the person I
should contact in conducting the study.

The study requires administering a brief questionnaire-interview
form to three individuals at your institution. This will include one
dean of occupational education, one department chairman who is
primarily concerned with a trade and industrial program, and one
instructor who is teaching in a trade and industrial program,

Each interview will be between 30 and 40 minutes in length. You
are asked to recommend a department chairman and an instructor with
minimal experience in selecting occupational advisory committee
members, yet having helped select at least one such committee.

Meeting with all three individuals on the same day would be very
helpful in conducting this study. You will be contacted by telephone in
the near future to discuss any questions you may have about this study
and to discuss a possible interview date.

Approved: Most sincerely,

Dr. J. Larry Heath
Dept. of Industrial Education
School of Education
Oregon State University

Gordon L. Wallace
Doctoral Candidate
Industrial Education
Oregon State University
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APPENDIX F

Thank You Letter to Participants in the Study



Dear
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Your recent participation as an interviewee for my doctoral

study is greatly appreciated. The hospitality displayed at your

institution was most gratifying.

A summary of findings will be sent to you upon completion of

the study. Thank you for your most helpful contributions.

Most sincerely,

Gordon L. Wallace
Doctoral Candidate
Industrial Education
Oregon State University


